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THE JOY OF VICTORY — Kenny Imes, Ron Christopher, and Ellie Christopher shared the news on election night that
Christopher was returned to his job as Commonwealth Attorney. Christopher, on the strength of a tremendous ad-
vantage in Calloway County, defeated opponent Paul Shapiro by a relatively slim margin in Tuesday's Primary.
Staff Photo by David Hai
Carroll Nominated
By Stunning Maiori
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Gov. Julian
Carroll, winning a stunning majority in
Kentucky, has been nominated by Demo-
crats for a full term as governor, and will
face Robert Gable, who won less impres-
sively Tuesday, in this fall's general elec-
tion.
Carroll, 44, rolled up a 135,000-vote
margin in the primary over Jefferson
County Judge Todd Hollenbach.
With 93 per cent of the vote counted unof-
ficially, Carroll had 241,376, Hollenbach
107,961, Auditor Mary Louise Foust 14,177
and Robert McCreary Johnson 5,561.
Mrs. Stovall Wins
Lt. Governor Race
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(Al')— Secretary of
State Thelma Stovall has become the first
woman ever to win the Democratic
nomination for lieutenant governor in Ken-
tucky.
The 56-year-old Mrs. Stovall, a veteran
of five successful statewide races,
defeated 10 men to win the bid.
Although she was considered the fron-
trunner . going into the primary, Mrs.
Stovall won the nomination by a sur-
Youth Drowns
Near Aurora
Johnny Lynn Russell, sixteen year old
son of Mrs. Robbie Donelson Russell of
Benton Route Five and the late Joe
Russell, drowned Tuesday afternoon while
swimming at the Town and Country Resort
on Jonathan Creek in Marshall County.
The youth was pronounced dead at the
scene by Marshall County Coroner Jesse
Collier. Russell was swimming with a
friend who were reported to be swimming
from the old dock to a new dock at the
resort when the drowning occurred. The
body was recovered by the Marshall
County Rescue Squad about one hour after
the drowning occurred at 3:30 p. m.
Tuesday.
Russell was a sophomore at Marshall
County High School. He was born
December 10, 1958, in Calloway County.
His father, Joe Russell, died September 6,
1967.
Survivors are his mother, Mrs. Robbie
Donelson Russell, Benton Route Five;
grandfather, Wes Russell of Murray Route
Six; five brothers, Jimmy and Jerry
Rus.sell of Chicago, Ill., Jeff, James, and
Jackie Russell, all of Benton Route Five.
Funeral services will be held Thursday
at two p. m. at the chapel of the Max
Churchill Funeral Home with Rev.
William Sullivan of Benton officiating.
Burial will be in theyossett Cemetery in
Calloway County.
Friends may call at the funeral home
Cloudy and Mild
Partly cloudy and mild today, highs in
the low and mid 80s. Increasing cloudiness
tonight, with a good chance of thun-
dershowers late tonight, lows in the mid
and upper 60s. Thursday, mild with
thundershowers likely, highs around 80.
Winds northerly around 10 miles per
hour, shifting to southerly by evening, and
remaining southerly around 10 miles per
hour tonight.
Outlook for Friday, mostly cloudy and
warm, with a continuing chance of
thundershowers.
Precipitation chances 50 per cent
tonight, 70 per cent Thursday.
prisingly large margin, considering the
size of the field.
Pike County Judge Wayne Rutherford
offered the strongest challenge, cleaning
up in the 7th Congressional District and
doing well in the rest of the state. Ruther-
ford's expensive media blitz apparently
helped him catch on with voters outside
Eastern Kentucky, but couldn't send him
past Mrs. Stovall,
Two state senators seeking the
Democratic bid trailed Ruther,fopel
slightly.
William Sullivan, a 20-year veteran of
state government, did well in his home
territory, piling up a 2-1 edge over Mrs.
Stovall in the 1st District.
Tom Ward, a relative newcomer to
polities, now serving his first term in the
state senate, managed to top Mrs. Stovall
by about 6,000 votes in the 6th District.
Ward lives in Woodford County.
Despite strong showings in familiar
territory, neither could match Mrs.
Stovall's consistent strength throughout
the state.
Besides her strong voter base in Jef-
ferson County and the support of organized
labor, Mrs. Stovall had the added factor of
name recognition—a valuable asset in the
large race.
Now serving her third term as secretary
of state, Mrs. Stovall previously served
two terms as state treasurer and three as
state representative from Louisville.
Though Gov. Julian Carroll declined to
endorse a candidate for lieutenant gover-
nor, Mrs. Stovall appeared on the platform
with him at several campaign stops.
Organized labor endorsed Carroll and
Stovall as a slate.
They will meet the GOP nominees in the
November election.
The winner of the Republican primary
for governor was Robert Gales, a wealthy
lumber and coal executive. Shirley
Palmer-Ball, a former state parks com-




A 31-year old Murray man is listed in
serious condition this morning at Lourdes
Hospital in Paducah after suffering in-
juries in a car-motorcycle collision late
last night.
Mike Alexander, 1602 Dodson, was taken
to Lourdes after the accident, which oc-
curred at about 11 p.m. yesterday. Also on
the motorcycle with Alexander was
Thomas Knight, who is listed in
satisfactory condition at Lourdes.
The accident occurred about 1.6 miles
east of Paducah on the Old Benton Road.
Details of the accident were not available
this morning, but hospital authorities said
Alexander suffered serious leg injuries
and fractures.
Gable, 44, a wealthy lumber and coal
executive, had 43,048 to 18,118 for Elmer
Begley Jr., another coal operator, with two
even lesser known foes far behind.
Secretary of State Therrna Stovall
became the first woman ever nominated
as lieutenant governor, defeating 10 men
in the Democratic primary. Her Novem-
ber foe will be Shirley Palmer-Ball. cof
Louisville who won, not overwhelmingly,
against Robert Bersky of Sturgis.
Carroll, a former legislator an0
lieutenant governor, won every county ex‘
cept Jefferson and Nelson, almost
fulfilling his expressed hope of carrying all
120 counties and more than meeting his
private prediction of a 100,000 majority, (in
which he later hedged.
Hollenbach, 35, failed to build a lotg
enough base in his home Louisville area
and, after an early lead there, was inun-
dated by a tide of Carroll votes.
Carroll said in a victory statement he
was grateful for ''the overwhelming en-
dorsement" and would conduct the same
type of campaign in November.
Hollenbach had characterized that cam-
paign as one of "yesterday's politics,"
evading issues and skirting the question of
personal honesty.
The 35-year-old judge, conceding before
midnight, indicated that paying off his
campaign debts—perhaps $100,000 or
more—would be one of his first post-
election priorities.
He said he would continue to battle for a
reduction in state income taxes—which
Carroll contended was untimely—and a
I See Election, Page 12i




An unusually large ballot, a long and
heavy voting day, and a long tallying
process fulfilled some predictions and
showed some surprises including one tie,
on Primary Election Day, 1975, in
'Calloway County.
Winning the holly-contested Calloway
County Circuit Cflurt Clerk's race was
Frances Wilson Shea, while Kenneth C.
ktpes regained his Fifth Congressional
• District seat, and Richard Weisenberger
grabbed the First District Senate post.
Unless a recanvass can show a vote
discrepancy, one Murray City Council seat
will have to be decided by lot, probably by
the toss of a coin, after two hopefuls
received the exact same 'number of votes
TueSdayrs election.
Ruby Dell Hale and Loyd B. Arnold,
each with 1,051 votes on the official tally
sheet this morning, are currently tied for
sixth place in the Ward A competition.
Ed Chrisman led the field in Ward A,
with 1.872 votes, followed by: Dave Willis,
1,475; Art Lee, 1,362; Buel Stalls, 1,297;
and Phillip Tibbs, 1,286; Hale and Arnold.
Billy Balentine was the eighth candidate,
who trailed the field with 873 votes.
With six persons to be chosen for the
council from Ward A, Chrisinan, Willis,
Lee, Stalls, and Tibbs will serve, and the
winner of the Hale-Arnold tie will fill the
sixth slot.
The crowded Ward B race, as expected,
Dr. C. C. Lowry led the field of both wards
with a total of 1,931 votes. According to
tradition, he will be named by Mayor John
Scott as Mayor Pro Tern, although law
does not dictate this.




WASHINGTON (Al') — The Democrats
who control Congress are sharply
criticizing President Ford's latest actions
to force up petroleum prices but cannot
guarantee the votes to substitute their own
energy program.
One, Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash.,
called today for an immediate attempt
upon Congress' return from its Memorial
Day recess to override Ford's veto of a bill
blocking his oil import tariffs. Jackson
made the call in a letter to the Senate
majority leader.
A Republican, Sen. Jacob K. Javits of
New York, said if the veto is overridden
Congress should establish a joint Senate-
House task force to fashion a com-
prehensive energy program within 60
days. Javits disapproved of Ford's tariffs,
but said he understood the President's con-




A young Democratic mayor from
Western Kentucky faces a Northern Ken-
tucky Republican businessman in the
November race for a four-yaar term as
state auditor of public accounts.
Hopkinsville Mayor George L. Atkins Jr.
far outdistanced four other contenders to
win the Democratic nomination in
Tuesday's primary.
Richard T. (Dick) Combs, a Fort Mit-
chell real estate executive and. service
representative for the U.S. Steel C,orp., ran
unopposed for the Republican nomination.
With 90.6 per cent of the vote counted the
tally was as follows:
George L. Atkins Jr. 76,4i3 Robert J.
Darnron 19,375 George H. Kendall 29.977
Harvey Brazin 16,003 Landon Whitaker
26,804
Atkins' closest challenger, George Her-
man Kendall, 59, is a Lexington real estate
broker and has been a Fayette County
commissioner for two years. The next
closest, Landon Whitaker, 37. of
Whitesburg, served 11 years as a field
auditor for the state auditor's office.
The state auditor's office is charged with
auditing state and county accounts,
keeping track of state funds from the time
they are collected as taxes and fees to the
time they are spent by whatever state or
private agency receives them. 
Budgetand staff limitations have
prevented past auditors from thoroughly
performing these duties.
Atkins, 33, proposes if elected to the
$22,500-a-year post to. conduct training
sessions in financial accounting and
reporting for all officials who handle
public funds. He also proposes annual





KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (API — The chair-
man of the Tennessee Valley Authority
said today he doesn't foresee a general
power rate increase for the first quarter of
the 1976 fiscal year.
"Unless something unforeseen comes
up, I wouldn't anticipate a rate increase
for the July-September quarter," Aubrey
J. Wagner said.
Wagner made the statement after
reviewing power revenue figures presen-
ted by James Watson, the agency's power
division manager.
Watson estimated revenue totaling $1.16
billion for the fiscal year ending June 30
with an operating margin of 435 million.
He also projected operating revenue of
$1.63 billion and a net income of $162.1
million for the 1976 fiscal year.
The brief board session was limited to a
preliminary review of power system cost
and revenue projections. The board will
meet again June 12 to make its final
decision on the rate issue for the July-
September quarter.
with 1,541 votes; Melvin Henley with 1,486;
William R. Furches 1,330; Woodrow Rick-
man with 1,193; and Howard Koenen with
1,160.
Gary Haverstock was not far out of the
race in Ward B, with 1,109 votes. Other
candidates and their totals were: Roy
Harmon, 577; Charlie McKenney, 267;
Jerry Smith, 458; Tom Perkins, 624; Jerry
Henry, 871; Carl Miller, 249; and Corky
l'hirrison, 454.
In another real horse race, local at-
torney Ron Christopher was returned as
Commonwealth Attorney by a slim margin
over Paul Shapiro.
Christopher lost both Marshall and
Livingston Counties, but made up for it at
home with well over a three to one margin
in Calloway County. Christopher won by
about 600 votes out of around 9,000 cast.
His vote totals in Calloway County were an
impressive 3,335 to Shapiro's 934 here.
Calloway followed the statewide trend in
the governor's race awarding Gov. Julian
Carroll with a landslide margin. The
Commonwealth's chief executive received
4,629 votes here; while Jefferson County
Judge Todd Hollenbach, his chief op-
ponent, received only 1,293.
For Lt. Gov., Bill Sullivan carried
Calloway County easily, with 1,954 votes.




Christopher won heavily in his home
Calloway County by a 3335 to 934 margin
but Shapiro closed the gap with a good vote
in Marshall County which he carried by
2,617 to 940. Shapiro also won Livingston
County by a slim margin, 654 to 521. The
total vote in the three-county race was
Christopher 4796, Shapiro 4,205, a dif-
ference of 591 votes.
Imes, who won his third term to the state
House of Representatives, out-polled Ed
Overbey by 3,564 to 1,683 in Calloway
County and by 535 to 267 in Trigg County.
Mayfield Attorney Richard Weisen-
berger's victory in the State Senate race
can be attributed partly to a split vote in
Calloway County, the home county of his
two opponents. Ronnie Jackson won
Calloway with a 2,262 vote,' edging out Dr.
Harry Sparks who polled 2,169 in the
county. Weisenberger received 735 votes in
Calloway County.
But the race was decided in Graves
County where Weisenberger received 3,485
votes to Sparks' 1,155 and Jackson's 747.
The total vote for the candidates in the
senate race, which includes Calloway,
Graves, Carlisle, Fulton, _Hick-
man and a part of Marshall counties, was
Weisenberger, 5,904; Sparks, 5,237; and
Jackson, 4,138.
The nominees face little or no opposition
in the November General Election.
LONG TALLY — Judy Ainley works the adding machine, while County Court
Clerk Marvin Harris calls out numbers as the vote tally nears an end in last night's
election count. Election official Jim Johnson looks over Mrs. Ainley's shoulder in
the vote count.
Mad Photo by David Hill
Calloway High Students
Are Awarded Scholarships
Two outstanding graduating seniors at
Calloway County High School are among
42 high school students who have been
awarded Murray State University Alumni
scholarships of $500 for the 1975-76 school
year.
They are: Vernon Dale Mathis, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Mathis of Murray
Route 3, salutatorian of the class of 177
graduates; and James Craig Dowdy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Donald Dowdy of
Dexter Route 1, who ranked fourth
academically in the class.
Their selection from among 150 ap-
plicants was announced by Mancil Vinson,
director of alumni affairs at Murray State.
Mathis, who plans to prepare at Murray
State to become a physician or a minister,
has won academic awards in several areas
during high school, including chemistry,
history, spelling and agriculture.
He has been active in the Pep Club and
Beta Club, which he has served as a vice-
president and as a committee chairman.-
Dowdy, who plans a career in some area
of scientific research, has been active
during high school in the Beta Club, Pep
Club, the Future Business Leaders of
America and as sports editor of the
yearbook staff










Deaths & Funerals 12
four years, he served two years during
high school as class president.
In announcing Alumni Association
scholarship winners, Vinson
acknowledged the cooperation of school
superintendents, high school principals
and guidance counselors in making
recommendations of worthy students.
Since the first grant of $100 was awarded
by the association in 1938, the scholarsaip





Rita Alene Paschall of Hazel, a
graduating senior at Calloway County
High Schopl, has been selected as the
recipient of the $6.51.40 Hutson Chemical
Company, Inc., Scholarship to attend
Murray State University for the 1975-76
school year.
Miss Paschall is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carves B. Paschall of Hazel Route 2
She plans to follow science and
mathematics as a major field of study at
Murray State.
Among her high school achievements
are: Who's Who Among American High
School Students; Outstanding student in
world geography; and voted Most Studious
in the senior class.
Announcing her selection for the
scholarship was Mancil Vinson, director of
alumni affairs at Murray State. The --
scholarship is awarded to a student from a
farm family living in one of 13 counties in
Kentucky or one of four counties in Ten-
nessee.
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New officers of the Murray High School Chapter of the
Future Homemakers of America for 1975-76 are, left to right,
front row, Sheila Foster, first vice, Donna Heathcott,
ireasurer, Beth Outland, president, Jan Outland, secretary,
Leslie Homra, second vice, Debbie Wilson, reporter, back
row, Anne Gregory, honor roll, Sherry Crawford, song, Kelly
Williams, scholarship, Danna Shipley, devotional, Teresa
Cunningham, parliamentarian, and Tressa Brewer, historian.
Not present was Regina Bumphis, recreatiPP41:.. They were
installed on May 15 at the school library. MOhr
recognized were Mesdames Charles Outland, john McKin-
ney, William Sams, Joe Parker, and R. T. Cunningham.
Miss LaRhea Miller Is Honored
With Shower, Fellowship Hall
Mrs. Myra Yates, substitute
teacher for Mrs. Sally Crass
since the latter part of
January, was made an
honorary member of the
Murray High School Chapter
of FHA for services rendered
to the chapter and to the
Home Economics Depart-
ment at the chapter meeting,
Mrs. G. T. Lilly is chapter ad-





1505 Stadium View Drive, Murray, Ky.
Edited By: Mary Donovan
Happy Birthday WI Mrs. Mae Broach, Mrs. Nancy Hicks,
Mrs. Eva Puckett, Mrs. lima Smith and Mr. V. C. Stub-
blefield.
We welcome to Fern Terrace: Mrs. Amanda White, Mr
Nicholas Wyatt and Mr. John B. Gingles.
This month we say a special thanks to our staff, L. D.
Cook, Fthupayne Adams, Alisha Cunningham, Janice Dun-
can, Margie Lyons, Kittye Banks, Novelle Hubbs, Dorotha
Duncan, Dorothy Williams, W. W. Hornbuckle, Martha
Thorn, Carolyn Walker, Virginia Brown, and LaVerne
Tapp for making Fern Terrace a beautiful home for senior
citizens.
Martha McKinney, left,
retiring president of the
Murray High School Chapter
of FHA, presents the gavel to
the new president, Beth
Outland, as officers were in-





Mrs. Buddy Lita Greer was
honored with a stork shower by
the Baptist Young Women of
Spring Creek Baptist Church on
Monday, May 19, at 7:30 p.m. at
the church.
To open the shower, each one
was asked to give their name
and to also give a name for the
new baby to be. Games were
directed by Mrs. Barbara Lee
and Miss Marylan Feagin with
prizes being won by Mrs.
Frankie Feagin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Watson, and Mrs. Judy Cun-
ningham, who in return gave
them to the honoree.
The tables were decorated in
the color heme of pink and
blue. Pun h and cookies were
served to twenty-four guests
present.
Miss LaRhea Miller, bride-
elect of Ricky Stewart, was
honored with a lovely wedding
shower in the Fellowship Hall of
the Salem Baptist Church on
Thursday, May first, at seven p.
m.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Debra Miller and Janice
Rogers. Devry Rogers
registered the guests at a table
adorned with a white cloth and
centered with a bouquet of pink
roses in an ornate vase.
At the end of the room was the
gift table over which a large
white wedding bell, tiny blue
bells, and blue streamers hung.
The many lovely and useful
gifts were opened by the
honoree.
Miss Miller chose to wear a
peach and white plaid pant suit
and was presented a hostesses'
gift corsage of white carnations.
Refreshments of home baked
Cookies and fruit punch were
served from a table covered by
a white cloth with blue
streamers caught up at the
corners with small blue bells
and lily of the valley. The
centerpiece WEIS an
arrangement of pink roses
flanked by pink candles.
Approximately seventy-eight
persons attended and many
others unable to attend sent
gifts.
County Attorney Easley
Speaks At Low Dinner
Speaking at the fifth annual
law enforcement_ appreciation
dinner sponsored by the Murray
Quota chapter, Sid Easley,
Calloway County Attorney
spoke on public affairs and the
effect of recent legislation on
regulations for searching
private property.
Easley, who graduated from
Murray State University in
1962, received his law degree
from the University of Ken-
tucky College of Law in 1965,
and was presented to the local
law enforcement officials from
the city, county, campus and
local state patrolmen by Helen
Spann, judge pro-tern of
Calloway County.
Earleen Doran, president of
the organization, said, "This is
one of our annual projects, and
one by which we extend the
community's thanks for a job
well-done to our local law en-
forcers."
Quota is an international
organization for professional
women, and all chapters strive
to recognize their area officials,
LCOMMUNITYJCALENDAR 
WedneSday, May 28
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at Marray Country Club
at noon witli Mrs. John Quer-
termous as chairman of the
hostesses. Bridge will be at 9:30
a. m. with Mrs. Stan Hen-
drickson and Mrs. Terrell W.
Johnson as hostesses.
Dexter-Aleio Senior Citizens
will meet at the Dexter Com-
munity Center from nine to
11:30 a. m. 
Friday, May 30
Dance students of Lyndia
Cochran will be presented in a
recital at MSU Lovett
auditorium at 9:30 p.m. The
public is invited and there la no
• admission charge.
according to Mrs. Doran. A non-




arrangements were made by
Virginia Morgan, vice
president, and music was
provided by Larry Dunn and the
Fire Mountains.
The graduating class of 1925 of Lynn Grove High School met for their 50th year reunion at the
Triangle Inn on Monday evening, May 5, with Leon Chambers, Lela Darnell Coles, Modest Clark
Jeffrey, Trudie Doran Adams, Opal Douglas Mayfield, Lala Dowdy, Dollie Mae Lawrence Ford,
htell Lockhart Goheen, Crawford McNeely, Nova Miller Douglass, Clotiel Paschall Hall, and
Mavis Wrather McCamish attending: -Twenty-two graduated in this class, seven are now
deceased and the three others could not attend for health or other reasons. Of the surviving
members, one resides in California, eleven in Calloway County, two in Graves, and one in Mar-
shall County. Arlie Townsend, one of the two surviving teachers of this class also attended.
Collectively, the members of this class have taught school for about 175 years. And for more
than 400 years collectively, this class has majored in the profession of housekeeping. And
miscellaneously, the nursing, sales, and farming professions have also been honorably
represented.
Suburban Club Holds Meeting At
Home OLMrs. Roy Hancock Here
The Suburban Homemakers
met May 12, at seven p. m. in
the home of Mrs. Roy Hancock,
1505 Belmont, with the
president, Mrs. Holmes Dunn
presiding.
The devotion, given by Mrs.
Max Farley, was taken from
Isaiah 42:13. The minutes and
the treasurer's report were
given by Mrs. Prentice Dunn.
Ten members were present and
answered the roll call by giving
a house cleaning hint.
Officers for the coming year
elected were: President, Mrs.




The president gave her
reports on various activities
that club members had par-
ticipated in, one of which was
the Tasting Luncheon.
Mrs• • Prentice Dunn
presented the lesson on "The
Art Of Conversation." She in-
cluded the following quote in
her talk. "The six most im-
portant words in the English
language: I admit I made a
mistake. The five most im-
portant words: You did a good
job. The four most important
words: What is your opinion?
The three most important
words: If you please. The two
most important words: Thank
The Cherry granch
chestnut
has an extraordinary offer for you
from Esiee Lauder
The Youth-Dew Empire Perfume Locket
A 15.00 yalue4Yours fo only 4.00 wjti; any Estee Lauder purchase of 5.00 or more.
A misterplece of jewelry design, this pendant was inspired by the Empire
original made ip Paris and given by Count Bernadotte to his beloved. It holds
Youth-Dew, Estee Lauder's fragrance riasterpiece in said perfume form. :
Unforgettable, remarkably lingering, cruth-Dew gives a hauntingly 'beautiful
aura to every woman who wears it. T is offer expires in two weeks. Only one
locket to a customer. And it's ours... clusively.
1. Tweriry-,Four Hour Complexion Care
Whipped Cleansing
Creme 31/4 oz. 5.00 0
D y Dry Skin
stringent S oz.
Enriched Under. 
MakeupCreme 2 oz. 8.759
All-Day Eye Creme 1 oz. 6.50 0
7.000 )
2. The Fresh Air look for Your Face




Palm Beach Tan 0
Face .8, Cheek Tint 1/2 oz. 5.130









3. Special Egg-Enriched Treatment
for Skin 
Estoderme Creme
(at night) 1 oz. 6.000
2 oz. 9.009
Estoderme Emulsion
(under makeup) 2 oz. 8.50 0
4. warm and Haunting Youth-Dew_
Youth-Dew Bath Oil 1 2 oz, 5.50 0
1 oz. 8.50 0
Youth-Dew Boutique
Eau de Parfurn
Spray 21/4 01 8.000





Creme 8 oz. 11.00
Prices subject to champ. will-font notice
All products made in U.S A.
C.
2 oz. 11.00 0 '
2 oz. 11 00 0
Price
  State  _ Zip
Payment Enc. Li C.O.D. Li
you. The one most important
word: We. The one least im-
portant word: I"....Anonymous
Those present and not
previously mentioned were
Mrs. Robert Hendon, Mrs.
Harry Russel, Mrs. Jack
Wilson, Mrs. Clyde Miller, and
, Mrs. Kenneth Bowen.
Mrs. Hancock and Mrs\
McGary served a delicious'
dessert and fruit punch.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Learon




The Hazel United Methodist
Church Women met on
Tuesday, May 13, at ten a. m. in
the sanctuary of the church for
a study of Jonah.
Mrs. Koska Jones, teacher,
used various means of con-
ducting the study. In addition to
the question and answer session
taken from the book of Jonah in
the Bible, she taught from
several different , sources of
authority on this subject. Her
texts were "Rather Die Than
Live" by William M. Pic'card
and "You! Jonah!", a collection
of poems by Dr. Thomas M.
Carlisle-.
At noon the members enjoyed
a social hour while having sack
lunches in the fellowship hall.







Baby Boy Phillips mother
Mary), Rt. 6, Murray, Baby
Girl Boswell (mother Carol),
Rt. 5, Murray, Baby Boy
Downey (mother Judy), 625
Broad, Murray. \
DISMISSALS
Donald G. Edwards, 1307
Vine, Murray, Roy T. Gregory,
New Concord, James C.
Williams, 1303 Doran Rd .
Murray, Miss Mellisa J. Martin,
Rt. 3, Walker St., Clinton, Mrs.
Mary A. Springer, 811 Beach
St., Mayfield, Master Kenneth
W. Harpole, Rt. 5, Mayfield,
Mrs. Shirley J. McLeod and
Baby Girl, Rt. 8, Benton, Mrs
Cathy L. Ernstberger and Baby
Girl, Rt. 7, Murray, Mrs. Alecia
H. Smith, Rt. 1, Box 138,
Mayfield, Mrs. Martha S. Ball,
Rt. 2, Box 74A, Paris, Tenn.,
Mrs. Martha A. Cavanaugh,
P.O. Box 154, Mayfield, Odie
Morris, 740 Nash Dr., Murray.
Mrs. Louise Howe, Box 265,
Murray, Mrs. Carlene Burk, Rt.





Substitution of skim milk
for whole milk in school
lunch programs might
diminish an already inade-
quate calorie intake among
some groups, according to
a member of the American
Medical Association's
Department of Foods and
Nutrition.
Available evidence does
not support the use of skim
milk in the child population
at large, according to the
Committee on Nutrition of
the American Academy of
Pediatrics.
When In Southern California visit rnir51111.1.4.11-,......,,g1TU°142. TOUR
A ACADEMY' f
°V AWARDS
SPECIAL VISUAL EFFECTS 
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BEST SOUND
Scientific Or Technical Award (Class Ill)












61HONEl • 6fIll6i 01010
[lNE61[111 • IIEIE VIE YE IUJIII
atm we lam meg
liCIOU PEKIN i91
11111 tutu MCIM1 117%
Now tfiru July 3rd
7:15,9:35±2:30Sun.
Special Prices-Adults 25° - Children 1"
Reserve Performance Tickets available for
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:15 Features •Buy up to
week in advance at Cine Boxoffice 7 to 10 Nitel
NO PASSESi
Ends Tonite
Dirty Harry - 7:15
Magnum Force - 9:05
Starts TOMORROW!
Academy Award 1




"W. W. & Dixie Dancekings"
(PG
Starts TOMORROW!
Everyman dreams of having the "perfect" wife.
The men of Stepford have done something about it...
something that changes women into,"The Stepford Wives:.
Something' strange is






A very modern suspense slory
from the author of Rosemary% Baby.
A Cl AGM PI °S e4 P41.)1A1il P1C1lKS 01111144710114
Itn,,troitt, A F toAr =nem; Ana:Kale's f,,aottom 42,4p-aj
Open 7:45-Start 8:15
Ends Tonite
Burt Reynolds in"The Longest Yard (R)
Starts TOMORROW!
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Miss Ada Sue Hutson, June
21st bride-elect of Stephen Paul
Selwitz, was the honoree at a
delightfully planned brunch
held on Saturday, May 17, at the
lovely home of Mrs. Cross
Spann on Dudley Drive.
The hostesses for the special
occasion... were Mrs. Beck
Wilson, Mrs. Albert Tracy, Mrs.
H. Glenn Doran, Mrs. Chris
Graham, and Mrs. Spann.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a Gatsby dress
and was presented a corsage of
daises as was her mother, Mrs.
Dan Hutson.
Refreshments were served on
the terrace of the Spann home
with the table being decorated
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Mrs. B. H. Cooper was hostess
to the May meeting of the Arts
and Crafts Club. She en-
tertained the members and one
guest, Mrs. Pattie Beale
Roberts, with breakfast at the
Pancake House. The breakfast
table was centered with a lovely
arrangement of summer
flowers.
Mrs. C. B. Ford gave the
devotion based on the theme,
"The Heavens Declare the
Glory of God," and concluded
with the thought, "what better
answers are there to prove God
Holy Being than the wonders all
around us that are our just for
seeing."- She closed the
devotional period with grace
before the meal.
After a most enjoyable meal,
Mrs. Edd Adams, chairman,
presided at-...the business
session. She 14506inted a
nominating committee, com-
posed of Mrs. Ruth Clopton,
Mrs. Pauline Speegle and Mrs.
Edna Holland, to present a slate
of office for the club year 1975-76
at the June meeting.
It was decided by the
members to have a pot-luck
luncheon at the June meeting
with the place and time of the
meeting to be announced later.
Kid Votes No
To 'Crib Lib'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My daughter, who is 25, is a nurse:. She is
engaged to a 29-year-old doctor. He is from India.
We are Irish Catholics. The young man was educated in
England. He is well-mannered, quiet and from a good family
Iwho is in India), and he plans to remain here and practice
medicine. _
Our problem is how our friends and relatives will react.
Will they accept him? He is very dark. Will he be considered
black? _ _
Do you know what people's feelings are about white
American girls dating and marrying people from India? Are
our friends going to look down on him?
We would like to have a nice church wedding, to which he
agrees, but are people going to criticize us?
They both seem to know what they are getting into. Can
you help me? -
_WORRIED MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If your daughter and her young MAUI
love each other and know what they are getting into, you
have nothing to worry about. Whether or not he is
"accepted" or considered black—or you are criticized—is
beside the point. People who matter will accept him for what
he is. And those who feel differently aren't worth bothering
about.
DEAR ABBY: I am 10-years-old and recently heard of a
new group called "Kid's Lib." Kids say that voting,
drinking, smoking and many other activities should be
legalized at age 13. My class talked about this and about 80
per cent said, "This is cool."
Abby, here's what I think: Kids don't have enough
judgment to do any of these things until they reach 18.
Even then, drinking and smoking are bad for kids,
especially younger teenagers.
What do you think?
T.L. OBJECTS
  DEAR T.L.: I think ycuote_got a good head on your
10-year-old shoulders.
DEAR ABBY: According to official records, the number
of deaths and injuries from fife has reached epidemic
proportions.
In order' to educate the public in fire prevention and
control, the U.S. government has made some fascinating
demonstrations available.
For instance, government agencies have contracted
table-top-sized model homes that actually go up in flames
from overloaded electric wiring Thez_also have graphic
demonstrations that show how the fumes of flammable
liquids travel great distances, causing explosions and fires.
These demonstrations make tremendously interesting
programs for schools, organizations and industries, and are
perfectly safe in the hands of trained personnel in the fire
department.
Fire departments that have or have access to such units
are happy to present them in public demonstrations. All an
interested group need do is call its local fire department and
request this program.
J.E. BROWN, CHIEF
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLA.
. DEAR CHIEF: I hope your letter lights a fire under the
program chairmen of service dubs throughout the nation.
And rescterw, please don't wait until Fire Prevention
Week—which isn't until next October!
CONFIDENTIAL TO SISSIE: Don't place so much
emphasis on age. If a man looks young, he's young. If he
looks old, he's old. If he looks interesting—smile.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Hate to write letters? Send Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212, for Abby's booklet
"How to Write Letters for All Occasions." Please enclose a
long, self-addressed, stamped (20e) envelope.
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Rizpah Shrine Temple Holds Spring Ceremonial Events
Rizpah Shrine Temple of
Madisonville celebrated its
Spring Ceremonial on SaturdaY,
May 17 with Potentate William
E. Moffett of Murray in charge
of the festivities. He was
assisted by members of the
Divan and other officers.
The ladies were entertained
by the Potentate's wife, Ruth,
assisted by several wives of the
Nobles. A luncheon was served
at eleven a. m. followed by
introductions.
At one p. m. the ladies were
taken by chartered buses to
downtown Madisonville to view
the Shrine parade. A bingo
game was held at 3:30 p. m.
with "Fez" 15f. esentations at
five p. in. Both Shriners and
ladles attended.
Preceding the presentations
interesting films of "Burns and
Crippled Children In Various
Shrine Hospitals" were shown.
The Moslem Feast was at 6:30
p. in. with the "Ceremonial
Ball" held in the activities
building from nine p. m. to one
a. m. Music for dancing was
furnished by the "Trade Wind-
s." A ham breakfast was served
between midnight and one a. m.
Members of the Murray
Shrine Club and their wives
attending were Potentate
Moffett and Mrs. Moffett,
Messrs Richard Price, Dan
Rodden, Jack Thompson,
Tommy Sanders, and Don
Robinson, Messrs and
Mesdames Jack Persall,
Norman Klapp, Bruce Wilson,
Rex Camp, Kenneth Jackson,
Woodrow Dunn, Carl Stout,
Harlan Ford, Jack Norwine,
Roy Folsom and daughter, and
Ron Hutchison.
Candidates from Murray
were James Kuykendall and
James Hamilton with the latter
being accompanied by his wife,
Jean.
Members of the Murray Club
were guests at the Ramada Inn
and Holiday Inn.
Fish sauce
Good with broiled fish is
Caraway Cheddar Cheese
Sauce. Combine one can (10q,
seed and three drops Worces-




Mr. and Mrs. Steve Carraway
of Hazel Route One announce
the birth of a baby boy, Craig
Stephen, weighing eight pounds
eleven ounces, born on Monday,
May 12, at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William N. Carraway of
Murray Route Two and Mr. and.
Mrs. Preston Brandon of Hazel:
Route One. Great grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Carraway, Mrs. Pearl Brandon,
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Walter L. Apperson, publisher
Editorial
The Miirray Ledgei- Times
Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS Inc
R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
Editorials. and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
,piniunated articles are encouraged
The editors of this newspaper .strungly believe that to limit
pinionated articles to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
Use ideas presented by. an individual writer in a column, to respond
Alth their feelings on the particular issue being discussed
OPINION PAGE
Page 4— Wednesday Afternoon, May 28, 1975
Congratulations
Congratulations are in order to
every candidate in Tuesday's
Democratic and Republican
primaries, whether a winner or a
loser.
The winners in their respective
races have been nominated by a
majority of their party members.
The losers, though naturally
disappointed, should be consoled
by the fact that they were able to
participate in the election process
of their country. They ,would not
evea have been able to vote in
many countries of our world.
The winning nominees, from
city and county races to the gover-
nor's race, must now shoulder the
mandate of their party, cam-
paigning fcit election in the
General Election in November.
We urge 'every candidate to
reconsider what lies ahead; to
devote serious thou --the
issues and to remember hislther
obligation to the voters.
We believe in our country and
our election process, which is the
direct link between our form of
government and the tax-paying
public.




The American investment in
Vietnam refugees, involving up
to one-half billion dollars in fed-
eral funds and an infinite
amount of human compassion,
has been criticized as a drain on
an already overtaxed economy.
But a delegation of Nebraska
legislators has dramatized the
potential for a profitable return.
The group is negotiating at
Camp Pendleton, Calif., with
South Vietnamese physicians in
the hope of relieving the-plightof
several Nebraska communities,
that have been unable to lure
doctors to administer to the ills
of their people. Sizzling mid-
western summers and frigid
winters combined with sparse
population have long discour-
aged American-trained profes-
sionals from establishing prac-
tices in those rural areas.
True, only about 200 doctors
have been identified among the
18,000 refugees currently in tem-
porary residence at Camp
Pendleton. Even those qualified
would require retraining to meet
Nebraska's standards. Selected
physicians and their families
would have to be relocated and
cared for until they became tiro-
ductive.
The initiative of the Cornhusk-
ers, certainly, is not going to re-
solve the refugee problem in it-
self.
But it does point the way to
solutions.
Other skills among the new-
comers, including those of
teachers, scientists — yes, even
journalists — among others,
may well be in demand in
regions of the country that fail to
make "most desirable place to
live" lists.
We don't want to suggest that
the refugees should be sentenced
to jobs that American citizens
don't want or to imply that they
should be limited in their goals
or ambitions. A niche should be
provided, however, where they
can expand and display their
talents.
America historically has taken
its strength from its ability to
feed on the strengths of its immi-
grants. It must continue to do so,
not only for reasons of charity,
but of self interest.
The imagination exhibited by
the Nebraskans is a start.
Bible Thought
For the Lord taketh pleasure in
his people: he will beautify the
meek with salvation. Psalm 149:4.
The Lord's saving love is
available to all. But we must be
humble and meek. We must be
able to praise His holy name.
Sensing The News
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN /
F:xecutive Vice President
United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: OCEANIC GIVEAWAY
Disclosure of the CIA project to lift a
Soviet submarine from the ocean floor in
the Pacific made clear the extraordinary
ocean engineering capabilities of the
Linited States. These capabilities should
abd to the wealth of the American people,
providing U. S. diplomatic representatives
don't bow to the "share the wealth"
demands of dependant nations.
• 'Unfortunately, the U. S. Stal:Tept. has
accepted the idea that the wealth on and
under the ocean floor is the "common/
heritage of mankind." It is nothing of
sort, of course. Like wealth on
mineral wealth on the sea bottom belongs
to the energetic and technologically ad-
vanced nations.
It is cheering to note that promiient
scholars are beginning to critic* the
"common heritage of _rnankintl".. _fiotion.
For instance, Dr. DaVick.B. Sobfison of
Louisiana State Universifi7S-inetkeer of
the U.S. delegation to the 1974 /Law of the
Sea conference in Venezuela, recently
warned that the "common. heritage of
mankind" approach could /be extremely
costly for the U. S.
This warning was Sounded by Dr.
Johnson and Dr. Dennis E. Logue of
Dartmouth College in a '74-page analysis of
"U. S. Economic Interests in Law of the
Sea Issues" which tSey co-authored for a
recent conference sc3onsored by the U. S.
Treasury Department and the American
Enterprise Institute.
The -common heritage of mankind"
concept of ocean resources control is
favored by Third World Nations, whose
delegates hold a majority of the votes and
most of the key cormnittee positions at
Law of the Sea conferences, Dr. Johnson
said in an interview at LSU. An off-shoot of
the United Nations, the Law of the Sea
conference involves nearly 150 member-
nations. The 1975 _negotiations began this
spring in Geneva, Switzerland.
Dr. Johnson expressed concern that
"excessive reliance on this interpretation
may more realistically reflect the cini-
mon heritage of politicians—which is not -•
identical to that of mankind—because
centralized control of production and
distribution of revenues provides more
political power than diffusion of benefits
directly to the world's consumers."
Proposed international agreements on
Law of the Sea lean heavily on revenue
sharing and on international ownership
and calintrol of seabed resources. Such
control could be very costly to the
developed nations, Dr. Johnson declared,
because the less developed countries
might want to restrict ocean resources
production in order to work in conjunction
with existing or potential- land-based
cartels.
The establishment of restrictive in-
ternational seabed regulatory authority by
Law of the Sea negotiators would be
economically undesirable not only for the
U. S. bettor the world as well, Dr. Johnson
said. If the restrictive policies now em-
ployed by less developed countries in
regard to oil were extended to ocean
resources, those same countires, as well as
many developing countries would even-
10 Years Ago
0. B. Boone, Sr., died yesterday at his
home on the Lynn Grove highway. Other
deaths reported are Mrs. Vera Mae Camp,
age 79, Pontiac, Mich., and Walter Wells,
Edwards, Oregon.
Dr. Frank Kodman, professor at Murray
State College, has been elected to mem-
bership in the New York Academy of
Science.
James Johnson, executive secretary of
the Murray Chamber of Commerce, spoke
at the meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
Rev. Paul T. Lyles will be awarded an
honorary Doctor of Divinity degree at the
commencement exercises at Lambuth
College, Jackson, Term., on May 31
The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray ledger limes is published
evert afternoon except Sundays July 4, Christ-
mas Day New taspr's Day and Thonksebringby
murroy Newspapers. Inc 103 N 4th
Murray, Ky 4207?
Second Class Pospge Paid at Murray, -Ky
42071
SUBSCRIPT/ON RATES In areas served by
carriers 12 25 per month poyoble on odvonce
By moil on Calloway County and to Benton Hot
din. Moyfteld,Sedalia_and Farmington Ky and
Pores, Buchanan and Puryear Tenn 112 50 per
,yeor By moil to other destinations. 127 50 per
year • •
Member'of Associated Press Kentucky Press
Association and Southern Newspaper
Publishers As socioi4on
20 Years Ago
Thomas E. Adams and R. G. Shelton of
Murray received Bachelor of Divinity
degrees from the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville, on May
26.
W. B. Moser, principal, Murray HighSchool, left today with his son, Sgt. BobMoser and family of Lebanon, for a-twelvedays trip to Mexico.
Rev. Clayton Weeks, missionary to the
Belgian Congo, will be the guest speaker atthe First Christian Church this weekend.
Billy Buchanan, Larry Dorm, Bobby
Osborne, and C. L. Warren, members ofthe New Concord High -School BoysQuartet, with Mrs. Cleo Grogan as ac-
companist, presented the program at the
meeting of the Business and ProfessionalWomen's Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club House
HARRIGAN
tually have/to pay much higher prices for
the goods/produced and sold to them by
developed nations, he pointed out.
"From the viewpoint of U.S. welfare, we
desire.4' at a minimum, more analytical
sophistication, empirical investigation and
negotiating astuteness than was
manifested in the Russian Wheat Deal of
Dr. Johnson said.
is time that U. S. negotiators start
thinking about the American heritage—the
needs and opportunities of our people—and
dwell less on the demands and political
aspirations of the Third World regimes
which want wealth transferred from the
advanced states to the underdeveloped
countries. For 30 years, America has been
sharing the wealth with a variety of




HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions—fast. Write HEARTLINE, 8514
North Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
HEARTLINE: You never answered my
question I wrote you. How come?
ANSWER: Heartline answers every
letter written to us if you give us your
name and complete address we will an-
swer.
HEARTLINE: I have had several
friends tell me that they have received
lump sum death payments from social
security, even though they are—still
working and have no intention of retiring.
Is this possible? B. I.
ANSWER: Yes, if they received a one-
time lump sum death payment on th4
earnings record of a family member who
died.
HEARTLINE: If I move to Europe and
work after I retire, does the $2,520.00
allowable amount earned apply there' J
J.
ANSWER: If it is a job covered under
social security the rules are the same. If it
is a job not covered under social security
you may work no more than 7 days in a
month without losing benefits.
HEARTLINE: If I have a 60 per cent
service-connected disability can I get on
the Champva program? R. B.
ANSWER: No. You must have a 100 per
cent total service-connected disability,
and it must be permanent in nature.
HEARTLINE: Is it true that you are
actually considered 65 the day before your
65th birthday, as far as internal revenue
service is concerned? J. W.
ANSWER: The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice assumes a taxpayer has attained the
age of 65 on the-first moment of the day
preceding his 65th birthday. Example: A
person born on January 1, 1910, ot earlier,
will qualify for the "Old Age" exemption
for the calendar year 1974.
Repairman In Your 117nne
Jackson hired a painter to re-
pair aad refinish his kitchen cell-.
ing. But the man had scarcely
started work when a loose chunk
of plaster came crashing down on
his head. Could Jackson be held
legally liable for the mishap?
No, a court ruled, because the
faulty condition of the., ceiling
ssas just as obvious to the painter
as to Jackson. The court said he
had "assumed the risk" of falling
plaster by undertaking the jab in
the first place.
This is the law's usual attitude
alien a householder employs
somebody to do repair work. The
repairman is expected to notice—
and accept—those hazards that
are "natural" to the employment.
Consider another case applying
a similar principle:
A tree surgeon was summoned
to trim the dead wood from a large
oak. During the operation he put
too much weight on a decayed
bough. The bough snapped off,
dumping him to the ground.
Again, the victim tried to col-
lect damages from the home
owner. But in this case too, the
court ruled that he had no claim.
The court pointed out that the
nature of the task gave him fair
warning that such an accident
could occur.
On the other hand, the house-
holder must indeed speak up
about risks that the workman
would not ordinarily notice.
In another case, a man was
hired to shovel snow from the
Let's Stay Well 
Physicians Neglecting
High Blood Pressure
A research team studied the
outpatient clinic records in three
medical school-affiliated pro-
grams and found a shocking
neglect in the recordings of pa-
tients' blood pressure.
The study was headed by
William Mroczek, M.D., and as-
sociates at the Georgetown
University Medical Division in
Washington D.C., and was re-
ported in a ircent issue of the
Journal of the American Medi-
cal Association.
The investigations were car-
ried out in the outpatient clinics
of a university hospital, a com-
munity hospital .and a city hospi-
tal. The results were similar in
each. An analysis of the clinic
records showed that many pa-
tients had made multiple visits
By F.J.L. BiaSsingame, M.D
to the clinic but had never had
their blood pressure recorded in
their charts
The study, which screened
1,254 patients, was earned out by
specially trained high school stu-
dents, who worked under the
direction of a cardiovascular
nurse,: Of those_ patients who
were screened, 635 (51 per cent)
showed an elevated blood pres-
sure. While none of those with a
normal blood pressure had a
history of hypertension, approx-
imately half ofeslt with ele-
vated blood pr -had pre-
vices knowledge of it
The authors observe, "The
quality of medical care that a
physician practices is dependent
in part on the training he
receives and the habits he
develops during his internship
and residency years. Previous
studies have shown that physi-
cians of various spetialties who
have recently completed their
medical training often do not
diagnose or treat arterial hyper-
tension."
In addition, the researchers
point out, "If progress is to be
made in the detection of hyper-
tension, blood pressures mist be
routinely determined."
Since 23 million Americans
have elevated blood pressures
and since it is helped by proper
management, medical educa-
tors, medical students and prac-
ticing physicians need to be
more alert to the dangers of high
-blood pressure.
SAVE AS NEVER BEFORE AND SHOW YOUR
LOVE AS NEVER BEFORE AT ANY ONE
OF OUR FOUR GREAT DIAMOND CENTERS
LP1LP4
Clusters ... Solitaires and Bonds
roof of a garage. Unbeknossnst to
him, a strip of roofing paper had
buckled upward. He caught his
foot on the paper and suffered a
painful fall.
Under these circumstances, a
court held that the home owner
could be held liable for not warn-
ing the man about the roofing
paper. The court said this hazard,
hidden beneath the snow, was not
the sort of thing a shoveller was
likely either to see or to watch out
for.
A public service feature of the
American Bar Association and
the Kentucky Bar Assts. Writ-
ten by Will Bernard.
BLAS1NGAME
Q. Mrs. S.R wants to know the
symptoms of hepatitis.
A: Early symptoms of hepatitis
may be confused with infl
or infectious mononucleosis.
principal symptoms are, ever,
weakness, general aching and
muscular pains, loss of appetite,
and headachevLaboratory tests
are useil in firming the diag-
nosis.
Mrs. CF. asks whether
spastic colitis leads to cancer of
the colon.
A: Spasm of the muscular
layers in the colon causes spastic
colitis and does not lead to
cancer of the colon. Such spasm
is usually related to chronic ner-
vous tension.
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INDIANAPOLIS ( AP) - As
driver Tom Sneva sits in his
hospital bed recovering from
burns suffered in a brutal crash
in Sunday's Indianapolis 500, he
worries not about who or what
caused the wreck, just about
how soon he will be racing
again.
"I could be racing again by
the Milwaukee 150 on June 8,"
Sneva said Tuesday. "But
definitely be back by the time
practice starts June 18 for the
Pocono 500."
Sneva, listed in serious condi-
tion as a precaution only for
two days while he was in in-
tensive care with mostly minor
burns, might be well enough to
go home in seven to 10 days,
doctors say. After moving to a
private room Tuesday, his con-
dition was immediately
changed to good.
Sneva slept well Sunday
night, and felt fit enough Mon-
day to watch his colleagues sa-
lute him during the televised
500 Victory Dinner.
Each wished him a speedy
recovery and a quick return to
racing.
"Some people may wonder
why I don't give up driving
after a crash like that," said
Sneva, a former schoolteacher
from Spokane, Wash. "When
you make your decisionito be-
come a race driver, you also
accept the risks.
"If I'm smart, I'll learn from
my experience and be a better
driver."
Sneva, considered one of the
top new talents in racing,
doesn't remember too much of
his "experience." His wife Sha-
ron, watching from the second
turn, would have seen the
v hole episode, except for an
alert friend who steered her
quickly out of view.
"I remember going through
the south short chute alongside
Eldon Rasmassen, but when we
went into the second turn, he
dropped back and I thought I
had passed him," Sneva said.
"But then I noticed his left
front wheel coming in on me.
When it touched the side of my
car, it started me flipping.
"I remember getting upside
down and looking out over the
end of the car and seeing the
race ti ack upside down and the
cars going past me. It was all
like in a dream, in slow motion.
But that's all I remember until
I got to the track hospital."
Sneva's car landed on its tail,
bounced end first into the fence
where the gear box and rear
wheels :aught and tore off.
About that time, the fuel and
oil coming out of the ruptured
car exploded. Fortunately the
car continued flipping on past
the burning fuel.
On its last flip, the car land-
ed on its right front wheel,
which held up under the im-
pact, and springboarded the
wreck back over ightside up.
If the wheel had folded, Sneva
would have likely remained up-
side down and gone pinwheel-
ing across the track, as Salt
Walther did in 1973.
When the remains of the car
came to a stop, a half-conscious
Sneva instinctively unbuckled
his safety belts, flipped up his
helmet visor and lifted himself
from his seat. About that time,
fireman Larry Conder rushed
up and pried Sneva from the
smoldering wreck.
The shattered car was carted
off in two dump trucks.
r' -Cards Antrks--Wirrners
In Little League Play
The Cards and the A's picked
up wins Tuesday night as they
opened play in the second night
of Little League action.
In he first contest, the Cards
led all the way in route to a 7-3
win over the Yanks. The second
game found the A's ripping the
Twins 11-2.
David Ellis pitched the
distance on the hill for the Cards
in the first contest and fanned
six men. He allowed seven hits
to the Yanks while his team-
mates backed his pitching with
seven hits.
The Cards put a single tally on
Kills Bill
BOSTON AP - The Mas-
sachusetts House has killed a
bill which would have required
professional sports teams to
pay interest season tickets
purchased more than a month
before the first game.
The measure was rejected 45-
7 on Tuesday.
Proponents said the teams
gain interest on the advance
sales, and the money should be
passed along to purchasers. Op-
ponents said it would not be
feasible for the teams to mail
out such small interest pay-
ments to all the ticket holders.
David Ryan and Taylor each
had two hits for the Cards while
Gary Sims, Denham and
Graves each hit safely.
For the losing Yanks, Mark
Overbey and Don Hargrove
belted two hits apiece while Dan
Key, Eddie Rhodes and Robert
Santagado all had one hit.
The A's ripped 10 hits, in-
chiding one homerun, to
demolish the Twins 11-2 in the
nightcap of the Little League
doubleheader.
Joe Mark Ails, who hurled
three innings, was credited with
the mound victory for the A's.
In the first inning, the A's got
started out right as George Bell
reached on a single and Marty
McCuiston followed with a two-
run shot over the fence in left.
In the second inning, two
walks and a two-run double by
McCuiston keyed a five-run
uprising. Kelly Rogers had an
RBI single in the rally. The A's
the board in the first inning
when Bruce Taylor singled
home a run. In the tlih-d, the
winners added two more, the
big rap being a run-scoring
single by Jeff Graves. The
Cards added two runs in each of
the fifth and sixth innings to ____extilt-4:1ases -Wast-s.
the victory. Paul Austin and George Bell
also hit safely for the winning
A's.
,No gamel., will be played
tonight. On tap for Thursday
are a 6 p.m. game between the
Pirates and the Reds and the
nightcap between the Astros
and Cubs. The Astros-Cubs
game will be a battle of two
undefeated teams.
Title Defense
TOKYO AP -- Orient wel-
terweight champion Ryu Sori-
machi of Japan will make his
seventh defense of his title
against the Orient's top con-
tender, Cho Min of South
Korea, here June 2, the Japan
Boxing Commission announced
today.
The title bout will be the sec-
ond between the two boxers
since they fought to a 12-round
,draw in August 1972 in Tokyo..,
Sorimachi won the title from
Byung Mun-Yin of South Korea
in October 1970 in Tokyo.
were leading 10-0 in the fifth
frame when the Twins finally
broke into the scorin;g- column.
Kelly Rogers, Jeff Chadwick
and Kirk Starks each had two
hits, as did McCuiston, who
drove in four runs with his two
RU tY LEDGER P' TIMES)
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Del Crandall Shuffles
Lineup And Wins Game
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Keep it under your hat, but
Del Crandall has come up with
a most unusual way to win a
baseball game.
It goes like this: Let the ball-
players choose the starting line-
up.
The Milwaukee manager, in a
desperate move to change his
luck, had the lineup picked out
of a hat at random by the play-
ers Tuesday night and it re-
sulted in a 9-8 victory over the
Chicago White Sox.
"I was just looking for some-
thing to kind of take the pres-
sure off things and I thought it
was worth a try," said Cran-
dall, whose team had lost six
straight games and eight of
nine before Tuesday night.
"Billy Martin did the same
thing a couple of years ago."
The Milwaukee starters de-
termined their positions in the
batting order by drawing
scraps of paper with numbers
written on them. This luck of
the draw found Hank Aaron,
the all-time home run king, bat-
ting seventh and Kurt Be-
vacqua, a .156 hitter, in the
clea nup spot.
'mat wasn't all. Aaron sug-
gesttd to Crandall that he play
left Reid instead of starting in
his familiar designated hitter
position.
"I thought we'd shake things
up a little and I asked Del if I
could start in left," Aaron said.
"He said okay."
In the other American
League games, the Kansas City
Royals beat the New York Yan-
kees 3-0; the Minnesota Twins
stopped the Detroit Tigers 6-5;
the Cleveland Indians turned
back the California Angels 6-3
and the Oakland A's defeated
the Baltimore Orioles 4-2. The
Boston-Texas game was post-
poned by rain.
Bobby Mitchell capped a five-
run fourth inning with a three-
run homer, rallying Milwaukee
over Chicago. The Brewers ral-
lied from a 4-0 deficit to win it
for rookie Tom Hausman, 1-0,
who relieved Ed Sprague in the
second inning.
Royals 3, Yankees 0
Al Fitzmorris retired the first
11 batters and allowed just
three hits the rest of the way,
pitching prisas over New
York. Fitzrnorris had a perfect
game until Roy White singled
with two out in the fourth in-
ning. The only other hits off
Fitzmorris, 7-3, was a single by
Graig Nettles in the fifth and a
base hit by Bobby Bonds in the
ninth. Fitzmorris went through
the game without walking a
batter.
-Fitzmorris kept the ball in
good spots all night," said New
York Manager Bill Virdon. "I
guess we didn't hit too well, but
you have to give him credit."
Twins 6, Tigers 5
Rod Carew, whose sixth-in-
ning homer touched off Min-
nesota's comeback from a five-
run deficit, hit a sacrifice fly to
cap a two-run rally in the ninth
Inning that gave the Twins
their victory over Detroit.
Indians 6, Angels 3
John Ellis' two-run single
capped a three-run rally in the
eighth inning, leading Cleve-
land past California.
A'sL4, Orioles 2
Reggie Jackson drove in two
runs with a double and a homer
as Oakland came from behind
twice to beat Baltimore.
Tourney Of Champions
Back In Business Again
ATLANTA (AP) - Pro golf's
Tournament of Champions is
back in business.
The controversial cancella-
tion of the Tournament of
Champions, for 23 years one of
the game's most prestigious
events, was rescinded Tuesday
and the tournament was put
back on the schedule for 1976.
The announcement was made
by pro golf Commissioner
Deane Beman at a closed-door
meeting of the touring players
at the Atlanta Country Club
Tuesday night.
"The board has reconsidered
the matter today and asked me
to inform you that the hoard
has rescinded its previous deci-
sion and will reschedule the
Tournament of Champions in
1976," Beman said in a pre-
pared statement read to the
players.
A meeting of the tour's Pol-
icy Board, the policy-making
group for the conduct of the
tour, was held behind closed
doors a few hours prior to Be-
man's statement to the players.
No date was announced for
the tournament, which tradi-
tionally was played two weeks
following the Masters. And
there is a paqsibility that the
Tournarnent of Champions'
unique format - they took only
the winners of regular tour ti-
tles from the previous 12
months - may be altered.
"The board's action was
based on the expressed willing-
ness of the sponsor to adjust
the format of the Tournament
of Champions to accomodate
the development of the World
Series of Golf," Beman told the
players.
Beman and the president of
the PGA announced earlier in
the year that the World Series
of Golf, previously a four-man,
36-hole event would, in 1976, be
changed to a 24-to-38 man field
playing over 72 holes.
It is scheduled to be played
in the fall and "serve as a true




Young Agent Chairman Mike
Hepp of the Independent In-
surance Agents of Kentucky
announced today that the local
young agents will be conducting
a sectional golf tournament for
amateur players under 18 years
of age. The sectional tour-
nament will be held in con-
junction with the Kentucky
State Amateur Golf Cham-
pionship, and will be one of
more than 700 similar tour-
naments to be held across the
country in connection with the
7th Annual Insurance Youth
Classic.






Smith's Poultry 7 1
Crawford's Shell Station 6 2
Shirley's Garden Center 4 4
Corvette Lanes 4 4
D. & D. Sod= 4 4
Don's Auto 3 5
Palace Cafe 2 6
Jones Iron & Metal 2 6













































































sponsored annually by In-
dependent Insurance Agents
through their National
Association of Insurance Agents
and a select group of some of
the largest-. property and
casualty insurance companies.
Winners in the local tour-
nament which will be held on
June 14-15 at Paxton Park,
Paducah, Kentucky, will
qualify to play in the Kentucky
State tournament. The state
tournament is to be played on
June 23-27 at the Lakeside Golf
Club in Lexington. Qualifiers in
the state tournament will be
eligible to go to the National
tournament which is being held
this year at the Eisenhower Golf
Course, U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs,
Colorado.
One hundred and fifty
amateurs will qualify in the
state tournaments to play in the
national tournament. These 150
players will play two-day 36
hole qualifying rounds. The
sixty low scores in the
qualifying rounds will play two
days of 36 holes in the final
rounds to determine the
National Insurance Youth
Classic champion. These sixty
finalists will be paired three to a
team and will play along side
some of the leading pros of the
regular PGA tour.
Twenty well known pros will
be playing the tournament
finals for a purse of $50,000.
Scores of the pros do not figure
in the individual or team scores
of the amateurs, nor do scores
of the amateurs figure on the
scores of the pros.
Local amateur golfers
desiring to play in the sectional
tournament may obtain an
official entry form from their
local pro, or by calling the office
of Mr. Roger Kephart, Fall &
Fall Insurance, Fulton, Ken-
tucky, 502-472-1061.
Murray Voters,
I feel very humble after the results of the primary elec-
tion, May 27th. Please accept nay sincere appreciation for




on the world's largest selling brand
of instant coffee. Regular or decaffeinated.
Regular Nescafe'
Instant Coffee
in the red label.
Present this coupon to your grocer
EMI MIN MIMI =II O11111 11=11 ME MIMI INN IIIME NMI
Save 30t










Or Other outsrle sot ncuts. COU00.1 a,,
/101nO/OnSODI•LOO end vOni 1 ose :s proh.hosey
loved. restr,cted or hcense .5 reouorrd.
Costo,er must pay any se,es ry. r.sse
redtompton virtue 1 / 100( FOR REDIEMP.
TICHS. PRESENT TO OUR SOLLESIRAIY OD
MAIL TO: Tale NESTlE COMPANY, INC..
P.O. =IX 1100, ELM CITY, N.C. 2711111.
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Double Steel Belted Radials
25%oFF.








. 40,000 MILE TIRES BUILT FOR 1975 NEW CARS
SAVE 25% ON 70-SERIES "STEELGARD" OR 78-SERIES "CUSTOM TREAD" RADIALS
These Goodyear steel belted radials (1) save money. time to buy these 1975 new car radials. Sale prices
(2) use less fuel, (3) provide longer mileage, and (4) remain in effect through Saturday.
help conserve America's resources. Now is the














Chevrolet, Polara, Galaxie, Monterey, Fury,
Catalina & others $87.45 $65.58
HR70-15
CUSTOM STEELGARD
LeSabre, Riviera, Newport, Galaxie, Monterey,
Olds, Pontiac & others $92.65 $69.48
FR7I1-14
CUSTOM TREAD
Torino, Ambassador, Camaro, Cutlass, Chevelle,






Chevrolet, Polara,Galaxie, Monterey, Fury, '
Catalina & others $79.80 $59.85._
HR78-15
CUSTOM TREAD
LeSabre, Riviera, Newport, Galaxie, Monterey,
Olds, Pontiac &others $85.75 $64.31
LR78-15
CUSTOM TREAD
Cadillac, Imperial, Monaco Wagon
& others $9
2.85 $69.63
T. Plus $2.32 to $3.46 F.E.T., depending on size, and old tire
Sale 7 Ways to Buy
bids GOOD/'IrEAR • Cash • Our Own Customer Credit Plan• Master Charge • American ExpressSa1urda.1 Money Card • Diners Club • Carte Blanche
• BankAmericard
See Your Independent Dealer For His Price Prices As Shown At Goodyear Service Stores.
Bobby Unser
wins the INDY RACE on Goodyear racing tires
South 12th & Glendale Phone 753-0595
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Parent -Makes 32 Saii' To Lead
Flyers To Another NHL rown
By FRANK BROWN ..
AP Sports Writer
BUFFALO (AP) — While the
Philadelphia Flyers called
goalie Bernie Parent the differ-
ence in their second con-
secutive Stanley Cup triumph,
the greying 30-year-old netmin-
der called a year of experience
the factor that brought him and
the Flyers their well-deserved
victory.
"Last year, we were in the
clouds when we won," said
Parent, who made 32 saves
Tuesday night in Philadelphia's
2-0 decision over the Buffalo
Sabres — a triumph that kept
the cherished silver bowl in the
Flyers' possession and earned
him his second straight Conn
Smythe award as the playoffs'
Most Valuable Player. -This
year, it was different. We knew
what we were doing. We proved
to ourselves that it was no
fluke that we are the champs."
The major reason was Par-
ent, whose exceptional ability
stymied the Sabres time and
again, as it has so many teams
in the past. "Tonight, through
the playoffs and the whole sea-
son, Bernie has proved he's the





On page 19 in the Phila-
delphia Phillies' media guide -
you'll find a section entitled
"Baseball's Best Infield."
Well, 'Baseball's .Bt In-
field" looked m e a ty-
pographical error Tuesday
night—:::and that was about
the only type of error the
Phillies didn't commit in losing
to the San Francisco Giants 1-0
in 10 innings.
To quote the Phils' press
guide: "In 1974, the Phillies' in-
field of Mike Schmidt, Larry
Bows, Dave Cash and Willie
.Mixitanez all firdatied second in
'balloting for the National
'League Gold Glove awards.
The Phillies' foursome hit for
the highest average, .290."
But third baseman Schmidt
took this year's .190 average to
the bench Tuesday night, end-
ing the league's longest con-
secutive game string at 231.
Shortstop Bowa was on the dis-
abled list with a broken thumb
suffered a night earlier.
----- Cash was 111-11W -ItettisterriecT
spot at second base, but he
went hitless in four trips and
committed two of Phila-
delphia's five errors. And Mon-
tanez was at first base, all
right, but he was wearing a
San Francisco uniform, having
been traded to the Giants three
weeks ago for center fielder
veiled Philadelphia Coach Fred
Shero. "He has no nerves, He
was super tonight, sure. But I
imagine he has played better."
Hard work was the key to the
victory, as it has been for
Philadelphia since the National
Hockey League season began
many long months ago. Bob
such an explosive team."
That, however, is forgotten
for now. "Now that our season
is over, there's no sense looking
back," said Floyd Smith, coach
of a Buffalo team that made
the playoff finals in only its
fifth season. "We went out
tonight and gave our best. It
Kelly's goal at 11 secands_of—..4a‘
the third period was a perfect Tuesday night was
example. ending. It also was a fitting
The puck was sent behind the time for Bill Clement's first
Buffalo net, to the right of Sa- goal of the eight-week long
bres netminder Roger Crozier. playoffs, With 1,47 .remaining
Kelly poked it loose from team- in the game, Clement took a
mate Bobby Clarke and Buffalo pass from Orest ICindrochuk
defenseman Jerry Korab, then
scooted to the side of the net
for the short backhander that
was all the support Parent
needed.
The Sabres had their
chances, especially in the first
period — a session which may
have been their best of the six-
game series. But always Par-
ent was1 there with a flashing
skate, dashing stick in
recordiifg his fourth shutout of
postsea4on play to tie the
record hared by four other
and sent a 15-foot shot past
Crozier to insure the victory
and the parade that was sched-
uled to start in Philadelphia
this morning.
"As hard as we worked, we
just couldn't come back
tonight," said Smith of his Sa-
bres. "But give the Flyers
credit. They were the cham-
pions and they still are the
champions."
"That's right," said Flyers
defenseman Andre Dupoct, sip-
ping from his own champagne
goalies. bottle. "We're here for real
"We played a great team,." now. The Philadelphia Flyers.
said Parent. "The Sabres give And nobody's going to say any
us plea of problems, They're different"
I eld Turns
As Phils Lose
Garry Maddox. And Maddox
was alongside Bowa on the dis-
abled list with a cracked knee-
cap.
Elsewhere in the NL, the Los
Angeles Dodgers trounced the
New York Mets 10-4, the At-
lanta Braves downed the Chi-
cago Cubs 7-2, the Pittsburgh
Pirates edged the Houston As-
tros 6-5 and the St. Louis Cardi-
nals whipped the San Diego
Padres 7-1. Cincinnati and Mon-
treal were not scheduled.
The Phillies' fifth error was
the one that cost them the bal-
Igame. San Francisco's Von
Joshua singled with one out in
the 10th off reliever Gene Gar-
ber and continued to third when
the ball got away from center
fielder Jerry Martin, just up
from the minors to take Mad-
dox' spot on the roster. Joshua
scored on a double by pinch hit-
ter Glenn Adams and that was
all John Montefusco needed as
he pitched a five-hit shutout.
Pirates 6, Astros 5
Bill Robinson's ninth-inning
single capped a three-run rally
-that lifted the Bucs past the
tros.
Robinson walked Manny
Sanguillen intentionally to get
to him with two out and the
score tied. Robinson, hitless in
four previous at-bats with three
strikeouts, laced a 1-2 pitch
from Ken Forsch into left field
to win the game and lift the Pi-
rates into second place in the
NL East, one-half game behind
the Cubs and one game ahead
of the Mets.
Dodgers 10, Mets 4
Jimmy Wynn knocked in
three runs with his ninth and
10th homers — he tied Cincin-
nati's Johnny Bench for the NL
lead — and Dave Lopes wallop-
ed a three-run shot to back
Burt Hooton's six-hit pitching.
Steve Garvey started the Dodg-
er scoring with a two-run
double off Harry Parker in the
first inning and Wynn homered
in the third with a man on and
again in the sixth. Ed Krane-
pool homered for the Mets.
Braves 7, Cubs 2
Marty Perez' two-run, two-
out single off Rick Reuschel fol-
lowing a intentional walk to
Ralph Garr snapped a 1-1 tie in
the seventh inning. The Bravts
added four runs in the eighth,
two on a single by Garr. Phil
Niekro checked the Cubs on
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Cardinals 7, Padres 1
Lou Brock hit for the cycle
and Bob Forsch pitched a five-
hitter, The 35-year-old Brock,
who was struggling with a .253
average May .9, boosted his
mark to .342 with his home run,
triple, doubleand single. He led
off the first inning with a
single, slugged a bases-empty
homer into the center-field
seats in the third, a run-scoring





A Summer Basketball League
will be held this summer at the
Murray City Park.,
There will be a maximum of
12 teams with a limited roster of
eight players on each team.
An entry fee of $45 must be
piad by May I& The first 12
teams to contact the Park Of-
fice will be accepted into the
league.
League play will begin either
the first or second week of June.
The roster must be turned in by
the first game and there can not
be any additions made on the
roster.
Among the highlights of the
summer league are: an All-Star
game, a league tournament,
individual honors for the season
and a free pizza for the high
scorer each night.
Also this summer at the park,
a Summer Basketball Clinic
will be held beginning on June 9.
Registration begins June 2.
Ages for the instructional
program are nine through 12. A
fee of five dollars per child will
be required.
Player Of Week
NEW YORK (AP) — Bill Lee
of the Boston Red Sox, who
allowed just seven hits in pitch-
ing two shutouts last week, has
been named the American
League's Player of the Week,
the league announced today.
On May 20, Lee stopped the
defending champion Oakland
A's 7-0 on just two hits. Then
Saturday, in a nationally tele-
vised game, Lee blanked Cali-
fornia 6-0 on five hits. He has a
string of 22 consecutive score-
less innings.
Runner-up for the award was
Gene Tenace of Oakland, who
hit .414 with five homers and 12
RBI last week.
NAVY ON THE ROAD
ANNAPOLIS ( AP) — Navy's
1975 football team will spend
much a its playing time on the
road. The Midshipmen have
cep two home games in their
Navy-Marine Corps Memorial
Stadium — Connecticut on Sept.
20 and Syracuse on Oct. 11.
Other games include trips to
Washington, D.C., to face the
Air Force on Oct. 4; the state
of Washington to play Washing-
ton on Sept. 27 and a visit to
Notre Dame. The Middies face
Army in Philadelphia in the
windup on Nov 29
S
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Pittsburgh ; 21 18 .538 1/2
New York / 19 18 .514 11/2
Philphia -21 22 .500 2
ou is t7 23 .425 5mon tr
iet 23 .378 .61/2W
Los Angel 29 18 .617 —
ASatniantDaiego 23 22.
25 





22 24 .478 61/2
18 30 .375 11/2
Tuesday's Resultv
Atlanta 7, Chicago 2 — —
San Francisco 1, Philadelphia
0, 10 innings
Pittsburgh 6, Houston 5
Los Angeles 10, New York 4
St. Louis 7, San Diego 1
Other clubs not scheduled
Wednesdays Games
'San Diego (Spillner 2-5) at St
Louis (McGlothen 44)
Atlanta (Morton 5-4) at Chi
cago (Bonham 4-4)
San Francico (Falcone 3-3) at
Philadelphia (Carlton 2-5), (n)
Houton (Roberts 3.4) at Pitts-








Oakland 26 17 605 -
Kansas City 26 19 578 1
Minnesota 21 18 .538 3
Texas 22 20 .524 31/2
California 22 23 .489 5
Chicago 19 23 .452 61 2
Tuesday's Results
Minnesota 6, Detroit 5
Kansas City 3, New York 0
Milwaukee 9, Chicago 8
Boston at Texas, ppd
Cleveland 6, California 3
Oakland 4, Baltimore 2
Wedftesday's Games
Minnesota (Hughes 5-1) at
Detroit (Coleman 3-6), n
New York (May 3-2) at Kan-
sas City (Briles 4-2), rs.,
Chicago (Osteen 1-5)' at Mil.
waukee (Broberg 6-4), n
Boston (Lee 6 4) at Texas
(Jenkins 5-3), ii
_Cleveland (Reich 0-0) at Cali-

















The Murray Colt League
came through well Tuesday
night in the opening games of
the season.
This season marks the first
time Colt League teams from
Mayfield and Murray have
played each other. And after
last night's games, it might be
the last season if Mayfield gets
its way.
The Murray Colt League
teams won three of four con-
tests from Mayfield, including
two games played at Mayfield.
In those games at Mayfield,
the Murray Giants won a 15-13
contest over Mayfield's Bud's
Electric. Tommy Chavis picked
up the win on the hill for the
Braves.
Jerry Jones and Brian
Chapman each had a pair of
doubles to pace the attack while
Kevin Shahan tripled.
Murray came to bat down 9-0
in the second inning but after
calming down, the Giants came
back and went on to post the
come-from-behind win.
In the second contest at
Mayfield, Joe Graves hurled the
Murray Pirates to a 9-4 win over
the Mayfield Optimists. No
further details were available
on the contest.
In the games played at
Murray, Mayfield got its only
win in the first contest as the
Mayfield Lions clipped the
Murray Braves RA. A grand
slam homer in the first inning
by Don Tate helped key the win
for Mayfield.
Raymond Sims had two hits
for Murray while Klein,
Harrison, Taylor and Perry' all
hit safely. Perry's hit was a
double.
In the second contest played
in Murray, the Murray Tigers
clipped the Mayfield Kiwanis
11-5. Bob Thurman picked up
the mound victory for the
Tigers.
Chuck Adams had two hits for
Murray while Keith Tabers
chipped in with a two-run homer
over the leftcenter field fence.
Murray teams will play each
other in Colt League action
Friday before again playing the
Mayfield teams next Tuesday.
On The Block
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — The
Dallas Cowboys of the National
Football League are trying to
trade defensive end Pat Too-
may to make way for Ed "Too
Tall" Jones to become a start-
er, Coach Tom Landry said
Tuesday.
The two shared playing time
last year when Jones was a
rookie after being the NFL's
No. 1 draft pick.
Landry siii4 the Cowboys
have discussed trades with sev-
eral teams "but nothing is defi-
nite yet."
Pouier iland Tools!
OVERSTOCKS • DISCONTINUED MODELS • DISPLAY MODELS
Air Mattress
Reg. 1.37
68" x 27". Use in poo












rule book. 63 439 7
Fill It Swint Pool
5-foot x 12-inch
Open...Fil
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Ready for use.. .no
cor-
rugated vinyl lami-
nated wall. Full color
printed with assort-
ed sidewalls. 63 I'S
See our complete
line of pools!
lelico • °lose.„p...t.," 77
0 6-ft, rod, rorbode tip, power butt, si to, s
0 51/2-ft rod power butt, carbide tip 61 '491
0 7-ft spin rod, cfeluxe seat, carbide tip. 81 rue
VOUr
0 51/2-ft. spin rod, power butt, (cubicle top 6) i1-
r/r.ft. fly rod, deluxe reel seat & guides 6, ,3„ii
Sale Prices Good At Over 600 Stores
Throughout The South And Southwest
Prices Good thru Saturday Only!
Bel-Air Shopping Center
753-8391 9-6 Mon.-Thurs.
9-8 Fri. & Sat
5-5/79-A
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10 lb. bag $129
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We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities We accept U. S. Goicernment Food Stamps
























































Tater Tots 16 oz. Pkg. 394
Frosty Acres





or Gold 'N Krisp
594
Potato Chips


















7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

































Second Week—SOUP SPOON $1 25VALUE '''4.3 12






Fourth Weeki ICE DRINK SPOON v$A1L2u5E 49a









The above schedule will be 
repeated twice in he corning weeks•
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Drex Davis Wins Secretary 1
Of State Nomination
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
"It was a great campaign, and
I want to thank all my friends
all over the state," said a jubi-
lant Drexel "Drex" Davis after
winning the Democratic nomi-
nation for secretary of state in
Tuesday's primary election.
"I feel real good about this,"
the 53-year-old veteran state of-
ficial from Frankfort said after
his victory became obvious.
With 80 per cent of the votes
counted, Davis had 66,188 votes
to 36,423 for John P. Sullivan, a
39-year-old Hyden native who
lives in Louisville but operates
a surface mine near Barbour-
ville.
Thelma Conway, a 53-year-
old Louisville housewife, had 6,-
103 votes, Charles Harris, a 54-
year-old truck driver from
Louisville, polled- 2,730, and
Ray Adkins, 50, of Whitesburg,
had 9,076 votes.
Davis, who has spent more
than 23 years in state govern-
ment, including the past four as
state treasurer, said he was not
surprised that the vote went
heavily in his favor. He ex-
pected it.
"1 thought it would be around
two-to-one all over the state,"
he said. "It looks like I've car-
ried over 100 counties. I felt
like I would carry something
like this."
Davis served four years as
clerk of the Kentucky Court of
Appeals, was deputy clerk of
the high court for 12 years and
served in the secretary of
state's office four years as
chief corporation clerk.
He will face Huda Jones of
Beattyville in the November
general election. She had no op-
position for the Republican
nomination to the post.
Davis campaigned on the
theme that his lengthy ex-
perience in state government
qualified him for the post more
than any of his rivals. He said










Supt. of Public lost Democratic'






































































BACK IN A THEATER
DETROIT (AP) - Merge
Cunningham and Dance Com-
pany's performances at the De-
troit Music Hall in March were
the company's first theater per-,
formances since 1972.
Last season the company re-
mained in New York for a 15-
week series of performances in
its own studio and in 1973 the
company toured gymnasiums in
Ohio and New York. The com-
pany's last theater perform-
ance was at the Theatre de la
Ville in Paris in 1972.
Detroit was a stop on a six-
week tour, to Williamstown,
Mass., Chicago, Minneapolis,
Tempe, Ariz., Berkeley and Los
Angeles.
responsive to the needs of Ken-
tucky's citizens." He said he
also wanted to make the office
"easily accessible."
Either Davis or his Republi-
can foe will succeed Thelma L.
Stovall, who won the Democrat-
ic nomination for lieutenant
governor,
Under the state Constitution,
the secretary of state is the
custodian of the com-
monwealth's most important
documents, including in-
corporation papers. The secre-
tary of state also is charged
with certifying actions of the
legislature and the electorate.
Martha Collins Nominated Appeals Clerk
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
Martha Layne Collins, a former
Miss Kentucky, won the Demo-
cratic nomination for clerk of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
in Tuesday's primary election,
defeating four men.
With 78.9 per cent of the
votes counted, Mrs. Collins, a
beauty queen in the 1950s, had
52,729 votes to 37,132 for her
closest rival, Carter County
Circuit Court Clerk L. Veline
of Olive Hill.
Kelly Davis Thompson, a for-
mer law clerk for the Court of
Appeals from Bowliiig Green,
had 35,256 votes; H. D. Bowen
of Frankfort, executive director
OP .the Kentucky Career Em-
ployes Association, had 17,772,
and Franklin Mayor Larry T.
Freas had 9,737.
Mrs. Collins, a political nov-
ice who lives in Versailles, will
face Joseph E. Lambert, a Mt.
Vernon attorney, in the general
election in November. He was
unopposed for the Republican
nomination.
Mrs. Collins is a college grad-
uate with eight years teaching
experience.. She has served as
Democratic national com-
mitteewoman, as a delegate to
the Democratic National Con-
,vention, as a member of the
Kentucky State Central Execu-
ve Committee and was 6th
pistrict chairperson for Wen-
dell Ford's gubernatorial cam-
paign.
The winner of the general
election will take office next
Jan. 5, receiving a salary of
822,500 annually.
Under the Ktntucky Con-
stitution, the clerk of the Court
of Appeals - the state's high-
est court - is custodian of all
records that are filed in a case.
The clerk keeps and processes..
the cases prosecuted in the
court and maintains permanent
records of all other orders and
actions taken up by the appeals
panel.
A nebula is a cloud of inter-
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Some items not exocti as ictured
Uncle MPVI SpOrting Goods Dept. ,
Jeff's
Fishing Season Is Here! We have the largest tackle display in the area.



























Pints with Lids $227 Case
Also











































For the Entire Family
Regularly $2.99 & $3.99
  Coupon  
I Present this coupon at the shoe and clothing dept. in

























-- 4.-- skin irritation.






Choice of Regular - Super











Complete with chains and all hardware








































We bought a close-out
We Bough 'em right
This year's price is lower than last year.
Hose
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Worsening Economy Throws Highly,
Educated People Out Of Work
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
young woman, educated to be a
French and art teacher, is
waiting on tables in the
Raleigh, N.C., area.
Her husband, with a bach-
elor's degree in sociology and a
master's in demography, re-
pairs bicycles and hopes for a
job teaching retarded children.
"At least they're making a
living and not sponging off the
old man," says the girl's fa-
ther, a Washington business ex-
ecutive.
Across the land, the worsen-
ing economy has thrown highly
educated young adults out of
work or. into jobs for which
they are neither trained nor
particularly suited.
"PhDs parking cars and
teachers typing in the steno
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' tr bi United Feature Syndicate Inc
The College Placement Coun-
cil confirmed that point Tues-
day, releasing results of a sur-
vey of 709 employers showing
an 18 per cent drop in*jobs for
new college grads this year
compared with last year. Those
surveyed reported hiring 69,733
winter and spring graduates,
down from 85,499 a year ago.
The employers in business,
industry, government and non-
profit and educational in-
stitutions excluding teachers
said they were not recruiting
because of a lower personnel
turnover during the uncertain
economic situation.
"Judging from their com-
ments, employers do not expect
appreciable improvement, in
hiring until possibly next
spring," the council said.
The hiring decline was the
first since the 1969-71 recession
and the severity approached
the 27 per cent drop in the 1970-
71 season, the council said.
The survey showed that jobs
remained available for top stp-
dents, minorities and females
in high-demand fields. But the
only industries hiring more new
grads this year than last were
petroleum, up 4 per cent; state
and local governments, up 18
per cent, and nonprofit and
educational institutions, up 7
per cent.
Liberal arts majors are ex-
periencing a 9 per cent drop in
jobs available this year from
last year, on top of a 45 per
cent decrease in 1970-71 and al-
most no improvement in inter-
vening years.
Engineering jobs, normally
among the most heavily re-
cruited categories, dropped 20
per cent at the bachelor's level,
23 per cent at the master's lev-
el, and 10 per cent at the doc-
toral level. Employment in en-
gineering had increased a cu-
mulative total of 53 per cent




LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Francis Jones Mills, a 53-year-
- -old former state representative
who was twice a delegate to the
Democratic National Con-
vention, has won the Democrat-
ic nomination for state treasur-
er, defeating two men.
Mrs. Mills, the first woman
to serve in the General Assem-
bly from southeastern Ken-
tucky and the first Democrat
elected to the House from Knox
County since 1876, won the
nomination overwhelmingly in
Tuesday's primary election.
She will face Lexington Re-
publican Larry Perkins in the
November general election. lit.
was unopposed in the primary
With 91.9' per cent of the vote
counted, Mrs. Mills had 89,878
votes, Ed Dawahare of Hazard
had 39,315 and C. Paul Pat-
terson of Lexington had 36,377.
Mrs. Mills was elected clerk
of the state Court of Appeals
four years ago. Ineligible to suc-
ceed herself in that office, she
became one of.three Democrats
seeking the nomination for
treasurer.
She is a former teacher, and
won the Democratic party's
nomination for the 5th District
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Approximately 12.001.1 sq. ft. of
rental space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets. Western






















3 or 4 bedroom brick
home for family by June
1. Call 753-4595.
JACK AND Jill - openings
for children. Infants - S.
years. Prop-in service.
753-9922. -
5. Lost And Fouret
LOST - Man's Bllfold in
Big K Store Monday. If
found please call 437-4424
A reward is being offered.
6. Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED painters.
Steady work. For in-
terview call 753-5287.
HEALTH, life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
14 Want To Buy





silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
15. Articles For Sale
FOR SALE .GOOD
automatic washer,
-dinette set, oval maple, 5
chairs. Call 753-0398.
BE GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer.





Admiral 23" black and
white Ty. Call 489-2199.
DRESSES AND coats,
si?es 16 and 18. Junior







DINING TABLE and 6
chairs. $135. Call 753-9519.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
%-cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
F.. Murray.
16. Home Furnishings
FOR SALE: STOVE with
self-cleaning oven, gold
excellent condition. Sofa,














BODY MEN wanted. Hicks
Body Shop. Call 753-6243.
TALENT WANTED for












, Theatre. 18 or older, male





436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
10. Business Opportunity




Sunday. Call 647-6179, Mid
Towner Motel.
12. Insurance
FORMICA TOP table and
six chairs. Color-tan. 492-
8432.
QUEEN SIZE bed frame
" and solid maple head
board. Call 753-8651 after
5 p.m. .






white and gold 10 x 12,
Dark Green: one 12 x 19,
one 9 x 14, one 9 x 12 and
odd pieces. 9 months old,
all for $250.00. Call 753-
0273.
BEATEN DOWN carpet
paths go when Blue
Lustre arrives. Rent
electric shampooer, $1.









with box, coffee table and
odd dresser. If interested
call 492-8387.
FOR SALE: black and
white TV, stereo, couch




WIDE FRONT end Avery
tractor, with cultivator
and disc. Can be seen at
Duncan's Garage, East
94, or Call 753-9983.
20, Sports Equipment
1974 70 H. P. Johnson
engine. Excellent con-
dition with SST prop.
$1,050.00. 753-6809,
14' POLARKRAFf wide
bottom boat, 20 hp
Johnson Moody trailer,
trolling motor and bat-
tery, seats, life jackets,
used 4 times. $950. Call
753-8358.
.. 16' EVINRUDE inboard-
outboard with walk
through windshield, 155
H.P. Buick V-6 motor.
Boat, motor, and trailer
in excellent condition.
Call Don Tucker, 753-4342
or 753-1930.
1969 V-BOTTOM Runabout
16' Swiss Six, 100 H.P.
Johnson motor, 18 gallon
built-in _lank. All skiing
accessories. Call 753-5273
after 6 p.m. Call 753-7736
















for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
WATER HEATER Sale, 5
year outright warranty:
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
30 gallon single element
$66.88. Double Element
models 30 gallon $69.88. 40
gal. $79.88, 52 gallon
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Table top double element




TILLER 3 H. P. B&S





29. Mobile Home Rentals
10 and 12 WIDE trailers.
Dills Trailer Court. Call
753-1551.
12 x 50 MOBILE home, 1
mile from city limits on
Mayfield Road. Private









ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
31. Want To Rent
TWO OR THREE bedroom
farm house within 10-12
miles of Murray. Must
have other adjacent
building suitable for
workshop area. A block
house is ideal. Phone 753-
7946 after 3 p m
32. Apartments For Rent
Two BEDROOM apart-
ment, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-4331.
FURNISHED APART-












ments for boys or girls,
summer and fall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or





THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuiuns. But you can
still have your pld Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
dr] new Kirbys are worth
0 to $ae. Come in and see





tiller. Used it twice. Am
now moving. It's yours for
$22500 Call 753-6158
WHITE BABY bed, ex-
cellent condition, Call 753-




shampooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27 Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60 CHEVELLE mobile
home, $3000, on Hwy. 464
753-7566.
-12x 60 CHEVELLE mobile
home, $2800 on Hwy. 464
753-7566.
8 x 32' American Trailer.
Call 436-5885 after 8 p. m.
12 x 44' ALL electric house
trailer. Take over
payments. May be seen at
Duncan's Garage, East 94
or call 753-9983.
8 x 40 TWO BEDROOM air
conditioned. $800 or will
trade for larger trailer,
car or truck. Call 489-2595.
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes ( highway 941.
28. Heating & Cooling
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.












one side with elderly
woman. Must be elderly
couple, retired. Some
utilities furnished. $30.
Call 753-6173 or 753-4522.
VACANT NICE furnithed
apartment in country
towards lake. $75 monthly
or $20 weekly. Call 753-
8333 or 753-7671.
MURRAY MANOR - All










North, 753-3139 after 7 p.
m.
Retired Couples
Where one is 62 or over If your
net worth is less than 15,000 not
counting furniture or car and
qualify, the government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental New I and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor,
Central air conditioning and












Apply at 1414 Vine.
TWO BEDROOM apart-
ment, carpeted. Couples
or teachers only. 753-2898.
33. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED R0014 for
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IT PAYS 70 ADVERT/SE.. ADVERT/SE WHERE /TPAYS...
34 Houses For Rent
THREE BEDROOM house
for rent. Available June 1.
Call 753-8124.
For Rent
Nice four bedroom fur-
nished house for 4
college girls. Close to
University. 753-5108 af-
ter 5 p. m. and on Sun-
days.
FARM HOUSE for rent.





Neat for 4 collet* giris er bays
ea Olve at Ios, Rear witivw-
sky, air ceasirtieweg
Phone 753-5108 after 6
p.m. and on Sunday
FOR SALE four Jersey
Heifers and one Angus
'Ii. Call 753-3276.
36. For Rent Or Lease
FOR RENT - Private lot
on Roberts Estate, 100
200 ft. $30 per month.
Hook-up for trailer. Call




TESTED kx and 3/4 blood
Simrnental, Maine-Anjou,
Limousin and Chianinia
bulls for sale. All bulls
ready for service. Also 1.2
blood Limousin and
Chianinia cows calving.
3,4 blood calves in April
and May. Broadbent
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.
235-5182 days or 235-5170
nights.
38 Pets Supplies
ONE IRISH Setter, male
puppy, eight weeks old.
$35. Call 753-7585.
DUE TO DEATH in the
family, am offering dogs
for sale at a bargain. Call
753-2620 for further in-
formation.
CUSTOM-MADE dog house

















GARAGE SALE - most
unusual -no junk- over
$10,000 in coins, ($54500
each). Complete set of
golf clubs, bone china,
depression carnival ware,
nippon china. No give
aways, but fairly priced.
607 S. 9th Street, Thur-
sday, Friday and
Saturday, 11 a. m.-6 p m.
CARPORT Sale Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. 442
miles east of New Con-
cord on 444. Follow signs.
'YARD SALE, week of May






*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS Of COSMETICS
The Lamp Lighter Restaurant
Warted 2 asks ea lacktrap elf 121 ea Wait Read
We are pleased to revise our dinner
hour to accomodate our guests. We are
now open Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday, 12 noon
to8p.m.
Dine with your friends to soft music and can-
dlelight featuring Thursday: Chinese Chop Suey,
Egg Foo-Yong, and baked ham. Friday; It
alian
baked Lasagne, Spaghetti, White Fish and Cat 
fish.
Saturday: Mexican Anchiladas and tacos and
swiss steak. Sunday: Roast beef au-jus and chicken
breast roll-ups.
Thank you for your warm response to the Lamp
Lighter and our menu.






All Sizes In Stock!!
BUY NOW!!!
41 Public Sates
YARD SALE, May 29, 30
and 31st. 8:00 a. m. til
dark. 506 Richardson, one




trash arid treasurer 1000




Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
COST +10%
WE HAVE FACTORY TRAINED 
SERVICE PERSONNEL
FOR ALL YOUR SERVICE NEEDS











located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
_penronnel to serve you
plus twenty years_ez-
elusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We





11 WATCH OUT FOR TRICK. 11( 
MIGHT
TRY To SELL IT FAO< TO "
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER, lakefront
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. 753-6145.
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom
home with bath on 13/4
acre lot on highway 68
West, 11-2 miles from
Barkley Lake and 3 miles
from Barkley Lodge -
$14,000. Phone 522-6241 or
522-3175
THE QUALIFIER per-
sonnel at Guy Spanr
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call




Bedroom, 2 bath, brick
veneer at Coldwater.
Central electric heat and




ESTATE, 105 North 12th
or call 753-8080.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on
acre lot. One car garage.
Two miles from Murray.
Call for appointment. Call
753-4931.





water, all weather streets
and lake access. Any lot
may be purchased for $10
down and small monthly
payment. Phone 436-5320
or 436-2473.
45 Farms For Sale
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263. •
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.
46 Homes For Sale
FOR SALE BY owner:
New house in Circirama,
818 So. 9th Three
bedrooms, 142 bath,
fireplace. You select the
Carpet. Call 753-7674.
1504 PARKLANE - Four
bedroom, 2,,2 baths, living
room, two dens each with
fireplace, air conditioned,
carpets, garage, covered
patio, over 2,000 sq. ft. of
living area, two outside
storage buildings, 40
trees, and a planted
garden and large fenced
yard. Call 753-8358 for
appointment.
BY OWNER-three
bedroom brick - one year
old. Living room, family
room, kitchen-den,
baths, fully carpeted,
central heat and air,
double car garage. One
block from Murray High
School. 753-2659 or 753-
8012.
HOUSE AND 1 acre lot. 5
rooms with bath down
stairs, 2 rooms upstairs.
Garage and outbuilding,
in Hazel, Ky. Call 492-
8271.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom brick-one year
old. Living room, kitchen-
den, 1 1,2 baths, fully
carpeted, central heat
and air, double car
garage. One block from








BY OWNER, new three
bedroom house that
qualifies for tax rebate.
Central air, carpet, lip-
pliances, garage,
fireplace, two baths are
included. Call 753-3903.








Qualifies for full $2,000
tax credit. 753-9208.
41. Motorcycles
FOR SALE YAMAHA 80
trail bike. Like new. $175
off of new price. Call 753-
8078.
173 HONDA CL-175. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 753-
8211.
FOR SALE 1971 Model
CL100 Honda, $150.00. Call
354-6691.




9 Used Cars & Trucks
1972 DATSUN truck. New
model. Call 247-2691







Friday, May 30 7:30 p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
MSU
Public Invited, No Admission Charge
mc**********************#
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1912 FORD, automatic
transmission, good





39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
436-2584.






ditions, any type of h6ine
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.
MUST SELL 1973 V. W.
bus, like new, Will take
less than book for quick
sale. Call 753-3059.
1972 GRAND PRIX, ex-
cellent condition, Must
sell. Going overseas. Call
753-2864 after 5 p. m.
1972 BUICK LeSabre.
Power and air. $1950. Call
7534108.
PICK-UP, 1967 Chevrolet,
V-8, straight shift. Phone
753-5201 or 753-2493
1973 340 DUSTER. Silver
with black stripes. Air
conditioned, air shocks,
power brakes and
steering. $2100. Call 753-
0100 before 5 p. m. and
753-3484 aftet 6 p.
1974 EL CAMINO Classic,
loaded, 8,000 miles. call
474-2257.
1972 BUICK Electra, air
conditioned and full
power. One owner, local
car. $22.50. Call 753-5532.
1955 CHEVROLET, runs
good, 125 Yamaha En-
duro. Call 435-4492.
1159 CHEVROLET
PICKUP, new paint, new
tires, new set wire spoke
hub caps. Call 437-4596.
1929 FORD truck, rough
condition. $250.00 or best
offer. Call 753-1961.
1971 FORD COUNTRY
Squire wagon. 351 .V-8,
automatic, double power,
air, excellent condition.




foot, like new. $950. Call
753-8053 after 4 p.m.
NEW CAMPER, fully
equiped, 8' Everything




Fold down. unique, Good
used trailers, 1/2 mile east





ROOFER will do build-up
roofing and water
proofing. Free estimate.














and small engines, 436-
5525.
HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Rota tillers, hedge shears,
carpet and tile tools, wet
and dry vac, scrubbing,
and polisher, chain, jig,
sawzall, and cutoff saws.
Furniture dollies, jacks,
auto, sewer tools, and etc
Phone 753-5703, 802 North
18th Street.
51. Services Offered
WILL MOW lawns and do

















































free estimate, call 437-
4790 or 4374712.
CONTACT SCHOLAR
Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p.m.
CARPENTER WILL do
additions, remodeling,
and home repairs. Call
436-2516.
WILL CARE FOR children
in my home. Call 753-3949
GETTING READY to have
the carpet c1eaned?4avel
Let us professionally






WILL MOW Lawns. Call
McMillen 753-9635 or
Noffsinger 753-3197.
FREE - Two kittens need
a good home. Will make
loveable pets. Call 43E-
5420.
54 Free Column
FREE - 4-year-old (exhale
blue point Siamese, house
broken, spayed, front
claws removed. New
owner must be kind and
gentle to her and must
never let her outside. Call
753-3535 after 4:30 p. m.
FREE, THREE kittens
need a good home. Call
753-4307 after 5 p. in.
Auction Sale
Every Friday night, 641 Auction House, Paris, Team
This week lots of good merchandise. Nice old
pump organ, old timey kitchen cabinet, knock-down
wardrobe, wash stand, old oak dressers, old wall
telephone and telephone parts, fruitwood grand-
father clock, refinished, Walnut marble-top
dresser, refinished, walnut chest, walnut bed,
walnut Victorian table-marble top. Oak center
table, odd tables, wash kettle, roll-top 'trunk, flat top
trunk, bean pot, 4 nice spindle back chairs. XX Case
pocket knife, wood cook stove, Beg Hall Mirror, cof-
fee Aills, jugs, crocks, ice box, tiffany table lamp,
hanging lamp, rocker, odd chairs, glass, sidhes,
lamps, lots of good small items not listed.
Shorty McBride No. 247 Auctioneer
901442:1275
Open Thursday night for inspection
Stereos
Pianos
PA,A G N Organs
Ruod,sios A V ox
J t B Music




















Printed While You Watt I
Wallace's
Book Store
I Stli St_ 'cress from
MSU Library
GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, roto-

















Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
News mewl and operated over 20 years De wet Wpm cearect
rail la is finished
100 South 13th St. Phone 753-3914






repair service. Call 753-
5674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,













toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines
Repairing of water lines
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
EXPERIENCED PAIN.
'TER will do interior or




reasonable rates. Call 753-
1387
NOTICE
Saturday, May 31st, is the
LAST DAY to purchase City of
Murray BUSINESS PRIVILEGE
and VEHICLE LICENSES (CITY
STICKERS) to avoid a 10%
penalty that will be added June
1. The City Clerk's office will
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. May 31st for the con-
venience of those who are
unable to purchase their licen-




at 2:30 p. m., at the Gateway Junction, JCT. of liwys
61 & 641 in Marshall Co.
Mr Sage his haat property Merril el laillawagais owl we will el
I., He following.
CARS I, TRUCKS
I, 1074 /Wilk Catalea, 4 isor sank peva I a. 16A00 ales, 1,
11161 owed& Carrair 95 'very demi' pick ep with capsr, with as
stave, refrigerator, gas fight, esd 12 te 110 lights, all, resseing
mew. ,404004•44, float 4, 1 , 1957 Mesh Metropolitan, 2 
deer hard
tap, 1, 1956 Ford F440 Nadi with deal had. 1, 1141 Peril cab 
over
1'1 toe track with fernitiore rem bay.
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT t TRACTOR
1020 Correa treater, all prepaid, riding type reel cla
ims
achine ler pain driveways 1111111 parting Wts with trailer, Gass S
to 5 tern maw with trawagerl heaps I wheels, asphalt spreada.,
Noah espbeit pryer I. 12' edbortable, 220 eiectric wel
der, neatly
NM lob. p. Saler a aided esighse.
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
Swamies' steel captor I beck Mr, with grill I, benters, meet 
sicer,
glasses, plata, silverware, crepe, 2 has 'amass steel 
sink, 2
stainless whorl calmer tap cabinets, 3Hr 4' Male face meow Naa,
gas water boater, RC drink brom awe 1711, 9- plastic lettere, 3 the 
teeter tailed a ceeditiereer, 3 a ceeditiesters 'needs repair
'. L
Teri 4001. pot day, saell ambit, ice waling mosaines 
'gad ale
Ali..', 2 Tort 400 lb. ice mob* machines, 'owed repair', 2
 Nef
maim. awhiows mode , ad aseented ileasn nechis
te.
FURNITURE t C011ECTISLES
19" Ceier TV, 2, 6' weed airplane mope, eleviric beater
, 10
Waffileitees• elltbennel TV, natio 4 speed record parer, 1 sot el
law Has. Rama vial* tale, relrigerretior, -hater 
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1 Funerals 1
Frank Byers Dies
At Age 90; Rites
To Be Held Friday
Frank Byers of Hardin died
Tuesday at 11:20 p.m. at the
Calvert City Convalescent
Center. He was 90 years of age.
The deceased was a retired
farmer. Born May 21, 1885, he
was the son of the late Clay King
Byers and Mary Emma Holt
Byers.
Mr. Byers is survived by six
daughters, Mrs. May Dell Lee
of Dexter Route One, Mrs.
Pauline Henderson of Murray
Route Two, Mrs. Irene Hill and
Mrs. Louise Childers of Dexter,
Mrs. Thelma Thorn of Hardin,
and Mrs. Ave Lou Puckett of
Detroit, Mich.; three sons,
Linville Byers of Paducah,




great great - -
The funeral has been
scheduled for Friday at one
p.m. at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Ronald Childers and Ray Linn
officiating. Burial will be in the
Barnett Cemetery in Marshall
County.
Friends may call at the




Funeral services for Mrs.
Orpha Jones of Dexter Route
One will be held Thursday at
one p.m. at the chapel of the
Linn Funeral Home, Benton,
with Rev. John Churchwell and
Rev. William McKinney of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Highland Park Cemetery,
Mayfield.
Friends may call • at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Jones, age 88, died
Tuesday at the home of a
daughter, !Ars. Russell Hoff-
man of Dexter Route One, who
survives along with another
daughter, Mrs. Refus Tabers of
Murray Route Two; brother,
Lan Edwards of Murray Route
Two; seven grandchildren;
sixteen great grandchildren;





Of Public Instruction Race
LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP1—On
his second time around, Bowl-
ing Green School Supt. James
Graham has won the Demo-
cratic nomination for state su-
perintendent of Public Instruc-
tion.
Graham, 51, handily defeated
four challengers four years
after losing the same battle to
present state Supt. Lyman Gin-
ger, who cannot succeed him-
self.
Graham's closest rivals in
Tuesday's primary election
were Jerry' Alleyne, 35, who
heads the Kentucky Education
Association's Frankfort office,
and Mrs. Sue Connor, a Louis-
ville housewife and mother who
campaigned primarily on her
opposition to forced bussing to
achieve racial balance.
Graham's total vote was 72,-
500, while Alleyne received 32,-
781 and Mrs. Connor got 33,177,
with 89.4 per cent of the vote
counted.
Graham has been superinten-
dent of local school districts for
20 years, starting with Nelson
County in 1954 and then movine
Tax Loopholes Save
$7.3 Billion For Rich
WASHINGTON AP) — Fed-
eral tax loopholes saved the
160,000 richest taxpayers in the
United States a total of $7.3 bil-
lion last fiscal year, a new
Treasury Department study
says.
Over-all, tax loopholes cost
the Treasury $58.2 billion in
1974. The study said that 14.6
per cent of all taxpayers —
those with adjusted gross in-
comes over $20,000 — received
53 per cent of the benefits from
the tax breaks.
The 160,000 richest taxpay‘rs
were those with gross incomes
of $100,000 and more for the fis-
cal year that ended last June
30. The study said they saved
an average of $45,662 through
tax loopholes last year.
Part of the tax breaks they
enjoyed were those that also
benefit average citizens, such
as the right to deduct state and
local tax and mortgage interest
payments or charitable contri-
butions from taxable income.
But even that type of tax ad-
vantage gives a better break to
the rich, said Sen. Walter F.
Grace Baptists To
Hold Bible School
The- Irina! Vacation Bible
School will be held at the Grace
Baptist Church, South Ninth
Street Extended, Murray,
starting Monday, June 2T- and
continuing through Friday,
June 6.
Classes for nursery through
age sixteen will be held from
8:30 to 11:30 a. m , according to
Rev. R. J. Burpoe, pastor and
principal, and Mrs. Buell
Downey, director.
For transportation persons
may call 753-7599 or 753-8543.
The funeral for Leslie Pitt-
man of New Concord will be
held today at threcir. -at the
chapel of the Blalock-Caleman
Funeral Home with Bro. Henry.,
Hargis and Bro. Jerrell White
officiating and The Kings Sons
conducting the song service.
Pallbearers will be Joe Ed
Boyd, Richard Pittman, Loyd
Thompson, Mac Coleman,
Charlie Wade Bucy, and Glen
Sills. Burial will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Mr. Pittman, age 70, died
Tuesday at 12:06 a.m. at the
Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Minnie Thompson Pittman,
New Concord, and one brother,





Day services will be held at the
Coles Camp Ground United
Methodist Church on Sunday,
June 1.
Sunday School willbe held at
ten a. m with the rntrrning
worship services at eleven a. m.
with the pastor, Rev. Charles
Yancy, bringing the message. A
basket lunch will be served at
noon on the church grounds.
Singing will begin at 1130 p.
m with the Kings Sons Quartet
as featured guests.
Donations for the upkeep of
the cemetery will be received.
Persons are asked to notice
that the time of the morning
worship service has been




VACATION TIMF IS ON ITS WAY
START SLIMMING NOW .
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Mondale, D-Minn., who re-
leased the Treasury study. He
said a $100 deduction is worth
$70 to someone in the highest
tax bracket but only $14 to
someone in the lowest bracket.
Mondale said there are other
provisons that benefit the rick_
almost exclusively.
For example, the report said
66.3 per cent of the $6.2 billion
in benefits from reduced tax-
ation on capital gains goes to
only 1.3 per cent of the tax-
payers — those making more
than $50,000 a year.
The upper-income brackets
also received`nTost of the bene-
fits from such other tax ex-
penditures as: $1.1 billion by
exempting from federal tax-
ation the interest earned on
state and local bonds; $230 mil-
lion for self-employed retire-
ment plans; $595 million for ex-
cess depreciation; and $320 mil-
lion for exclusion of a portion
of dividends from taxation.
The report said tax deduc-
tions for charitable contribu-
tions cost the Treasury $3.8 bil-
lion last year. Of that total, 66.7
per cent went to families with
adjusted gross income above
$20,000.
on to Ashland in 1968 and Bowl-
ing Green 1970.
He has said his top priority is
greater funding for public ele-
mentary and secondary educa-
tion and one of his goals is to
elimiqate pupil fees.
Graham also has said he fa-
vors the same spending per pu-
pil in Kentucky as is the aver-
age in its neighboring states.
Another goal, he said, is to get
fringe benefits for teachers that
are comparable to other state
employes.
His Republican foe in Novem-
ber will be James Taylor Sr., a
Jefferson County teacher.
The state superintendent
heads the state Education De-
partment and is the state
Board of Education's executive
officer. He is responsible for
making sure local public
schools, including vocational





Bro. Harry M. Elkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Vurion Elkins of
Murray, will be ordained into
the gospel ministry on Friday,
May 30, at 7:30 p: m. at Bethany
Missionary Baptist Church,
Paris, Tenn.
The local man is married to
the former Diann Edwards of
Alino and they have three
children, Felecia, age 12, Susan,
age eight, and Harry Martin,
Jr., age four months.
Bro. Elkins was previously
licensed by the Emmanuel
Missionary Baptist Church of
Murray. He is being ordained
by request of Bethany Church to
go into missionary work in New
Concord where he already has a
mission started by authority
given to him by Bethany
Church, according to the
Bethany pastor, Bro. Charles
Paschall, who invites the public
to attend the ordination ser-
vices.
Retiring Teachers Honored
By Calloway County Association
Teachers in the C,allowa)
County School System who have
announced their retirement
were honored at a dinner
meeting held May 22 at 7:30 p.
m. at Seven Seas Restaurant by
the Calloway County Education
Association.
Retiring teachers from the
system are Mrs. Agnes Mc-
Daniel who has taught for
thirty-five years with her last
year at Southwest Elementary
and prior to that at Lynn Grove;
Mrs. Maurelle Nance who has
taught for thirty-seven years
with her last year at North
Elementary and prior to that at
Almo; Mrs. Lucinda Darnall
who has taught for eighteen
years with her last years as
director of choral music at
Calloway County High School.
Terry Goodwin, toastmaster,
praised the teachers and
presented each one with a dried
flower • arrangement. Mrs.
Darnall was unable to attend.
The annual Calloway County
Education Association
scholarship of $100 was
presented to Dale Mathis,
salutatorian of the 1975
graduating class at Calloway
County High School.
Special entertainment at the
dinner was by the Temple
Singers from the Coldwater
Baptist Church. The invocation
was given by Carman Parks.
Approximately sixty persons
attended including special
guests — Supt. and Mrs.
William B. Miller, Board
members — Joe Dyer, Billy Joe
Stubblefield, and Walter Byars,
and their wives. Lubie Parrish
and Ferrell Miller, board
members, were unable to at),
tend.
Administration Says Tariff
Wilt Add 19 Cents Per $100
WASHINGTON AP) — The
Ford administration calculates
that its oil tariff will add 19
cents to every $100 in expenses
of the average consumer, who
will face more expensive gaso-
line, fuel oil, plastics, food and
host of other products that
have some link to petroleum.
- The consumer cost increases
would be concentrated largely
In the price of gasoline and fuel
4:41 but even there the increases
would be relatively small.
By boosting the cost of crude
oil, the administration would
set in motion a ripple effect
that eventually would affect the
priee of anything with a petro-
leum base, including such prod-
ucts as synthetic fibers, fertili-
zer and phonograph records. In
addition, gasoline price in-
creases would add to the trans-
portation costs of other prod-
ucts.
The Federal Energy Adminis-
tration estimated that last Feb-
ruary's first round -of im
fees — $1 a barrel on crude oil
— has added about 1.4 cents a
gallon to petroleum product
costs.
The second round announced
Tuesday — $1 a barrel of crude
oil and 60 cents a barrel of im-
ported refined products — was
expected to add another 1.5
cents a gallon to average prod-
uct costa.
Thus gasoline, which aver-
aged about 53.39 cents a gallon
at the pump early last Febru-
ary, might increase to about
STOCK MARKET
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
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56.3 °cents a gallon. as a result
of the tariffs.
Ford has proposed further oil
cost increases, however, which
could push the cost of gasoline
to 64 cents a gallon, or even
near 70 cents if he decides to
make gasoline carry most of
the burden instead of spreading
the impact uniformly on all oil
products.
In addition, the Organization
of Oil Exporting Countries is
expected by Ford adminis-
tration officials to raise petro-
leum prices this autumn by 10
to 15 per cent, adding another 1
to 14e,cents to the cost of a gal-
lon of gasoline.
An FE4 spokesman said the
first two rounds of import tar-
iffs would add about three;
tenths of one point to the Con-
sumer Price Indet„ which stood
at 158.6 last April. That means
the oil import tariffs would add
about 19 cents to every $100 of
consumer expenses.
Only about half of the
pact, however, would
directly due to the import
iffs.
The FEA admits that it ex-
pects U.S. oil producers to
match each $1-a-barrel import
tariff with a $1-a-barrel price
increase on the roughly 40 per
cent of domestic oil which is
not under price controls.
If the companies match the
first two rounds of tariffs with
domestic price hikes, they
could reap some $255 million a
month in windfall profits, made
possible by the tariff-inflated
price of competing foreign oil.
President Ford said he would
urge a windfall profits tax
along with his proposal to end
oil price controls. But this
package is controversial and
Congress could -take some time
to decide the issue.
ection. (Continued from Page 1)
reordei2bsg of educational
priorities to help elementary
and secondary schools more —
which also had been pledejI by
Carroll.
Hollenbach did not co ent
directly on his political tutu .
He is up for re-election in 1977,
and Louisville Mayor Harvey
Sloane —.a Carroll supporter —
reportedly is interested in the
post.
Carroll said the prinT 
several
was
a new experience in 
ways.
"It was much shorfter than
normal, it was the fir it time in
14 years that a govern 4r has run
for governor and the irst time
hat most
been on
in many, many years
of the Democrats ha
one side," he said.
Two of the seven econdary
Statewide races appe4red unde-
cided today.
Fayette County Judge Robert
Stephens clung to aislim lead
Purchase Area
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over Anthony Wilhoit of Ver-
sailles in the Democratic pri-
mary for attorney general with.
several hundred precincts re-
maining to be tallied.
Wilhoit indicated he would
seek a recanvass if he loses.
In the Democratic contest for
agriculture commissioner, for-
mer Natural Resources Com-
missioner Tom Harris held a




Drex Davis of Frankfort won
for secretary of state, Frances
Jones Mills of Gray won easily
for state treasurer, Hopkins-
ville Mayor George Atkins far
outdistanced four other con-
tenders for state auditor, Bowl-
ing Green school supt. James
...,Graham was nominated as su-
perintendent of public instruc-
tion and Martha Layne Collins,
Versailles, a former Miss Ken-
tucky, won for clerk of the
Court of Appeals..
, The results, based on an in-
formal slating by the Carroll
administration, were mixed.
Some of his reputed favorites
lost and others won.
Democratic
LAKE DATA
Kentucky- Lake, 7 a.m. 359.4,
up 0.2. Below dam 305.1, down
1.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 359.5, up
0.2. Below dam 308.2, down 1.4.
Sunset 8:07 p.m. Sunrise 5:40
'am. • 
Several Incumbents Ousted From
Legislature In Tuesday's Voting
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — A
scattering of incumbent state
legislators was ousted in Tues-
day's primary election while a
few former legislators' hopes of
political comebacks were dash-
ed.
Incumbents who lost were:
—State Sen. Earl Glenn, 13-
Leitchfield, who came in third
in a race won by Joe Wright of
Harned.
—Rep. Glenn White, D-Win-
chester, defeated by Paul W.
Richardson, also of Winchester.
—Rep. Virgil L. Pearman, 1)-
Radcliff, who lost to Nick L.
Pearl of Radcliff.
—Rep. George Harris, 1)-Sa-
lem, a veteran of nine House
terms, lost to T.W. "Johnny"
Boatwright Jr.:of Paducah.
In another surprise, former
Murray State University Presi-
dent Harry Sparks was behind
in incomplete returns to Rich-
ard Weisen-berger of Mayfield.
Sparks also is a former state
superintendent of public in-
struction.
A former House Speaker,
Shelby McCallum, D-Benton,
lost his bid for a political come-
back in his old House district,
losing to J.R. Gray, also of
Benton.
In an Eastern Kentucky
Democratic Senate race, Jim
Hammond of Prestonsburg des
feated four opponents, including
two former state senators—
Pearl Strong of My and Clif-
ford Latta of Prestonsburg.
House Speaker Norbert
Blume, 1)-Louisville, swamped
three opponents to win his sev-
enth term.
In Bowling Green, Jody Rich-
ards defeated Pat Kafoglis, in
the Democratic race for the
House seat being given up by
Mrs. Kafoglis' husband, Dr.
Nicholas Kafoglis.
In the Harrison and Scott
County House seat being given
up by House Majority Leader
John Swinford, D-Swinford,
Mark Fitzgerald of Cynthiana
defeated W.K. Henry of
Georgetown for the Democratic
nomination. Swinford and Hen-
ry had been rotating the seat
between themselves until Swin-
ford took an extra turn in 1973.
State Sen. Kelsey Friend, D-
Pikeville, withstood a strong
challenge to defeat William M.
Deskins of Pikeville.
In a Republican Senate race,
John D. Rogers of Somerset de-
feated three rivals, including
incumbent Rep. Leonard His-
lope of Somerset, who was run-
ning third in incomplete re-
turns.
Sets, Georgia Davis Powers,
D-Louisville, ended up,ahead of
former Louisville Police Judge
Neville Tucker.
Rep. David Karem, D-Louis-
ville, handily defeated Henry
E. "Doskar for the Senate seat
being given up by Lacey Smith.
Incomplete returns had Stan
Billingsley, a Carrollton attor-
ney who was elected state rep-
`resentative as a Democrat in a
special election last year, trail-
ing Robert A. Jones of Crest-
wood. But still out were the re-
turns from Carroll County, Bil-
lingsley's home county.
Karns Holds Slim Lead In Race
For Commissioner Of Agriculture
By BILL BERGSTROM
Associated Press Writer
Thomas 0. Harris, former
natural resources and environ-
mental protection commission-
er, held a slim lead early today
over Winchester agri-business-
man Beverly G. (Bev) Yeiser
Sr. in the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for agricul-
ture commissioner.
In November, the winner will
face former Agriculture Com-
missioner J. Robert Miller of
Tompkinsville, who ran unop-
posed for the Republican nomi-
nation.
With 89.9 per cent of the vote
counted, Harris led by 1 per
cent of the total-53,715 to
51,885. The count was as fol-
lows:
Thomas 0. Harris 53,715




Woodrow W. Hollan 13,925
Harris, 56, was a state sena-
tor from 1966 through 1972. He
was appointed natural re-
sources and environmental pro-
tection secretary in 1972. He
holds an ,agriculture degree
from the University of Ken-
tucky.
The Carrollton farmer and
businessman is chairman of the
Kentucky Tobacco and Health
Research Board, vice president
of the Carrollton Tobacco
Board of Trade and a member
of the Kentucky and National
Sinunental Cattle associations.
Harris says he understands a
farmer's problems because he
has spent his life working his
own farm, dealing with crop
failures and "buying high at
the suppliers and selling low at
the markets."
Yeiser, seeking his first elec-
tive office, had been endorsed
by the incumbent agriculture
YOUR CHOICE: CEILING LATEX
OR FLAT LATEX WALL PAINT
Do your decorating even ona small
budget! Both are exceptionally
fine quality latex paints. Easy-to
apply and fully washable. Fast
drYing. Water clean-Up. Ceiling
latex comes in bright, non -
yellowing white only.
commissioner, Wendell P. But-
ler.
Like Harris, Yeiser based his
campaign on improved farm in-
come. He proposed to achieve
the goal through expanded
markets and diversified farm-
ing, especially in horticultural
crops.
He said if elected to the $22,-
500-a-year post, which carries a
four-year term, he would in-
itiate consumer education prog-
ress aimed at making the
housewife a better shopper.
Yeiser is chairman of Yeiser
Inc., an egg production and
marketing firm in Winchester.
He has an agriculture degree
from Western Kentucky Univer-
sity.
The GOP nominee is a Tom-
pkinsville farmer and life insur-
ance salesman. Miller was
elected and served as agricul-
ture commissioner during the
administration of former Re-
publican Gov. Louie B. Nunn.
USE OUR BEST LATEX SEMI-GLOSS FOR
KITCHEN, BATH & ALL WOODWORK
Show your guests a colorful, new
kitchen or freshly decorated bath!
Maryelustre keeps them bright for
years. It's mirror-smooth finish is
super washable. Resists water,
grease, steam and 'soqing. High
hiding Dries in 30 minutes. quick •
water clean-up. Colors,match Sat-
',N -Hue, Latex Flat.
•
SUPREME SAT-N-HUE FLAT01 NTERIOR LATEX
Spruce up your rooms with Sat-N-Hue . . it's the
quick, easy wayl Rooms you paint in the morning cjari
be enjoyed the same day! Thick, creamy non-diip
formula spreads on smoothly without lap marks. Dries
its 3,0 minutes. One coat covers most surfaces. No
messV thinners. No ":painty" odor. Easy soapy water
clean-up. White & 48 colors.







































































Precinct By Precinct Totals For Calloway County
(N. 02 Np 40 404)
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* Howard B. Koenen 71.95- In / 7/ /,;7 17.7
Gary R. Haverstock - g - 11111111111111111111111111111 III MIMI
Jerry M. Henry 2c,' /026 117
IIICarl Robert Miller .;2cq' 95- ol 6
* C. C. Lowry (-,1. /7.5._/V9.365- 36 IIII
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6Y ,I(131
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Dvuq
NtuL-
The Mini-Mizer works like a little adding ma•
chine and fits easily in your purse. ft totals up
your food bill as you shop. So you don't have to
take our word that Kroger will minimize your









— HOME PRIDE AIR FRESHENER
NEB
NMI Civ
Iliti this wow boot one. Good tlitroesk Toosday,
me COOKING 1m.... 41= BROWN 'N SERVEgm EASE ... Imoimi. an am ROLLS me
9 °z. 89c 
— _...
Can 
mg = 11 Oz 19c ...
—...—.
—...... — um NI.
MEW With Ms "Coop*. bout use  Miii With this (-WWI 111.1 OM OM
Mr Good throotolt Tootillay, hwit 1 '''''Illall Good od0000 t000doo, lose 3 "MI
DIIIIIIIIIIIII DIIIIIIIIIIII0
oer 111111 IIIIIMUI 11/MI111111C
si= PUDDING = = ALKA =mi
& PIE FILLING .1= SELTZER =
MEL .
" C t 48c --5'1•111-
With this coupon lIrstri one.
AND—Good through Tuesday. hive 3.
Kroger
. Xtra Bonus Buys... These are special offers made possible by manufac•
turers' allowances and special purchases . look for the X
in our ads and in our stores.
DEL MONTE ISECORATED "BIG ROLL- SCOT1
Catsup 59c Towels 1443RZ1
FABRIC SOFTENER FREARW4
Texize $129 Cereal 
--PURINA SPECIAL
DINNER CAT BEEF. CHICKEN OR SPANISH
Food 14 OZ. 45c Ri •PEG ce-A-Roni _$.4t 47c
LADY SCOTT FACIAL COMSTOCK CHOCOLATE PIE
Tissue PEG 47c Filling 21 CCIAIN 66c
Bakery prices good through
Saturday, May 31. NI others
good through Tuesday, June 3 in
Memphis. Limit rights reserved.
Copyrigkt 1975, The Kroger
Company.
U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
"Posoito's Choice" Beet



















STAYFREE FOR DENTuRFS COMPARE AT SI 09
'\ 'MiniDads$179 Fasteeth  74c
WORTH OF MEAT
WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN
ARKLA GAS GRILL!
GET DETAILS AT DISPLAY
IN KROGER!
U.S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE BEEF
Boston Roll Roast 
FAMILY PAR
Cube Steaks 
RIB HALF, SLICED INTO CHOPS
Pork Loin 
















ASSORTED FLAVORS FREEZER PLEEZER KROGER REGUULR OR FRENCH CUT
Pops CT.
SQUEEZE BOTTLE




SWEET, HAMBURGER OR HOT DOG
CROOK NECK
Yellow Squash
FLORIDA U.S NO 1
Juice Oranges 
Green88c Beans 3Ag $1
KROGER BR COLI, BRUSSEL SPROUTS.
CUT CORN, GREEN PEAS OR MIXED VEGETABLES
59c Frozen Vegetablesria
PALMOLIVE' LIQUID




EAST TEXAS FAIR FEILD
ASSORTED. VARIETIES CLOVER VALLEY
/SWEET
CORN










With this coupon and $10 purchase, excluding
items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost
of coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable





With this coupon and $10 purchase, excluding
items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost
of coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable
taxes. Limit one. Good through Tuesday, June 3.
49 Oz.
Box
With this coupon and $10 purchase, excluding
items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost
of coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable
taxes. Limit one. Good through Tuesday, June 3.
With this coupon and $10 purchase, excluding
items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost
of coupon metchaoslise. Subject to applicable
taxes. Limit one. Good through Tuesday, June 3.
160z.
Can
With this coupon and $10 purchase, excluding
items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost
of coupon merchandise. Subject to applicable
taxes. Limit one. Good through Tuesday, June 3.
Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed
for your total satisfaction regardless of man-
ufacturer If you are not satisfied. Kroger
will replace your item with rhI.kame brand
or a comparable brand or/efund ur put
chase price
We also guarantee that.we will do elier y thing in our power
to have ample supplies of all advertise specials on our
shelves when you shop for them If, dt to conditions
beyond our control,me run out of an a er tosed special,
we will substitute the-sarne item in a com arable brand
(when such an item is available) reflecting the same say.
wigs or, if you prefer, give you a "RAIN CHECK" which
entitles you to the 'same advertised special at the same
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Doctor in the
Kitchen'
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National
Dairy Council
MORE ON FOOD FADS
Nutrition., which is a relatively
young scietice, is particularly
susceptible to distortion, fads and
cults. We teach that proper
nutrition is associated with health
and poor nutrition with disease.
The public response to so-called
"health foods" stems from this
concept.
Does it matter? Are enough
people involved in food faddism
for physicians like me to worry
about?
THE ANSWER is "yes."
Estimates of the market for fad
foods run beyond $1 billion And an
indication that -health food"
items have really caught on is ob-
vious when major food chains add
"natural" food sections to their
stores.
It is, of course, the very keen in-
terest Americans have in nutrition
that has allowed food faddism to
grow, along with a greater public
awareness of the importance  of
nutrition. When people thirst for
knowledge (and especially if there
are not answers for all the
questions misinformation can
flourish along with the sources of
accuracy.
And who among us might not fit
into one of the categories of people
who seem motivated toward
special foods? Examples of people
who are willing recipients for
nutrition misinformation include:
(1> miracle seekers or those who
adhere to an uncritical belief in
bizarre and unrealistic promises;
12) alienated or anti-establish-
ment individuals:
(3) the ritual or authority
seekers;
(4) those persons seeking
-super" health such as athletes:
(5) The paranoiacs or ex-
tremists who have a deep-seated
mistrust of the medical
profession;
(6) "truth" seekers;
(7) fashion followers: and
(8) the afraid who are anxious
about the uncertainties and the
threats of living and become over-
concerned about their health.
HOW DO YOU spot a food fad?
The American Dietetic
Association has an answer. We
printed it recently during National
Nutrition Week, but it bears
repeating here A food fad
promises:
. (1> fantastic health and longer
life;
(2) instant slenderness:
(3) spiritual awakening, or inner
peace;
• 44) protest of the Establishment
—counter-culture living;
15) cures for illnesses (cancer.








Mrs. Connie Kay Jones, Rt. 8,
Murray, John Russell Gad-
berry, 1301 Poplar, Murray,
Myron B. Culp, 110 S. 10th,
Murray, Mrs. Ada Beth Geurin,
Rt. 5, Murray, Mrs. Annie L.
Wyatt, New Concord, Mrs.
Phyllis Lusk, Hamlin, William
C. Elkins, 1311 Wells, Murray,
Mrs. Mary Frances Fones, Rt.
2, Murray, Mrs. Kathleen V.
Young, 402 N. 12th, Murray,
Mrs. Cynthia Fay Bender, P.O.
Box '493, Cadiz, Ky., Dennis
Brandon, Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs.
Laura B. Hoofman, 904 E.
Blythe, Paris, Tn., Mrs.
Carolyn Elane Thompson, Rt. 1,
Benton, Anna J. Bennett, Mrs.
Thelma C. Richardson, Rt. 2,
Springville, Tn., Mrs. Linda
Faye Hodge, Mrs. Georgia Ann
Hill, 205 Langford, Paris, Tn.,
Mrs. Ginger Ruth Nall, 524 S.
\ 
3rd., Mayfield, Mrs, Lou
Frances Hornbuckle, 215 N.
2nd, Murray, Dennis Daniel, 204
N. 3rd, Murray, Willie T. Lit-
chfield, Rt, 3, Murray, Mrs. Eva
T. Alexander, Rt. 2, Murray,
Mrs. Minnie L. Carroll, 109 S.
10th, Murray, Hiram Crit-
tenden, Almo, Mrs. Barbara J.
Moody (expired), 1507
Park la ne, Murray.
EARN lANNUALINTEREST





The otter made by Prospectus only







(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ent;:lt
Determine distance efforts
must stretch to cover ground
necessary. You may be tempted
to press too hard now — trying
to cover more than is possible.
Don't! -
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) t:SCO.
Be explicit but not short in
voicing opinions. There is a
tendency now to belittle the
aspirations and ideas of others.
Curb!
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21) 11411.-
If the suggestions of others
are not feasible, or your "sixth
sense" warns against them, by
all means, follow your intuition.
CANCER _ _
(June 22 to July 23) 40
Some changing situations. Do
not be dismayed. Accept them






FOR THURSDAY, MAY 89, 1975
Look in the section in which LEO
your birthday comes and find (July al to Aug. 23) 44.-ira
what your outlook is, according Mixed influences. You may
to the stars. alternate between quick, ag-
gressive moves and periods of
slowing down, for no apparent
reason. Aim at stabilization.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IP
Don't be coerced into any-
thing that seems at all inap-
propriate, but do listen to all
sides of a reasonable dis-
cussion. A good day for malting
agreements, long-range plans.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) linen
Especially favored now:
professional endeavors, op-
portunities to increase prestige.
You may be given added
responsibility but, with it,
there's increased potential.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Heed danger signals as well
as attractions where finances
are concerned Not many, but
one or two could prove
















Girls' Soft Leather Sandal
With Brass-studded Straps.
Brown. Our Reguiat $4.97.





(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) AO
Be prepared to cope with
strangers, odd situations. Pin-
point objectives; be selective
about ways and means.
( 
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 1/4/6; 
EASTER SUPERSTMONS
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Fan-
tasies fill the festival of Easter,
so named after Eostre, the Teu-
tonic goddess of spring and
light. Among the old super-
stitions from around the world
uncovered by Hallmark re-
searcher Sally Hopkins are
these:
If it rains on Easter Sunday .
it will also pour on the ner.
seven Sundays. Easter eg
shells buried in e: garden as-
sure healthy plants. A white
Christmas means a green Eas-
ter, while a green Christmas
means a white Easter. Bathing
before daybreak on Easter
morning in a moving stream
cures rheumatism. An egg
boiled on Easter Sunday, if
uneaten, will change after a












  Get to know wig you'll like us.
Make sure you have checked
all facts and factors before
making agreements or com-
mitments. But do not quibble
foolishly and lose out.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
You may find yourself drawn
in two directions at once — as
the Aquarian is at times. Key to
solution: The "easy" road is not
necessarily the best one.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
Good news! Some unexpected
largesse will tide you over a
difficult spot, money-wise.
Romance favored, too.
YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a gregarious
personality, great magnanimity
arid outstanding versatility and
generosity. You love all that is
beautiful in life, but are
especially attracted to litera-
ture and music; could also
become a scintillating eu-
tertainer since you have an
inborn flair for the dramatic.
Whether as a vocation or an
avocation, you should write —
essays, critiques, novels,
detective stories. Traits to
curb: temperamentalism, hy-
persensitivity. Birthdate of:
G.K. Chesterton, Eng. jour-
nalist, author; Patrick Henry,
early Amer. statesman; U.S.




In introducing General Foods International Coffees, we bonowed a few of the best coffee ideas the
Europeans ever had. Cafe au Lait, the smooth, light coffee with a deep French roast flavor
Suisse Mocha, the chocolate flavored coffee whose heartwarming taste takes the chill out
of the Alpine air.
And from Vienna, where great pastry deserves only great coffee, Cafe Vienna, with a touch of
cinnamon the Viennese are so fond of.
These deliciously different coffees are a combination of some of the world's finest coffees with
some of the most interesting flavors. Just put two spoonfuls in a cup, add boiling water stir and sip.
And you'll discover the same great coffee flavor you'd find abroad.The flavor of Europe. Let's chink to it.
General Foods International Coffees. our flavor that makes us special.
Lx5c
( Nricht heals
ha irsar "al t units
In=
STORE COUPON
( Nt RAI vrts
Ku law it owl t. tint s
SuIss0 Mocha
(11Ptiltel rea41
IND /Mali. "411 (it,
(67464Wenna
mama:. Ii•MAI =r4/01, ••••11111•••••••
Save 1St ea WIV one ol Owes General Foods bitornabonal Colton
Mr Grote. Conerai hods Corporebtan w.11 redeem Pus cOupon tor 19- plus SC Mr hancli.no .1 you race..el CON the sale p1 Conant Foods Intornehonel Conroe Calf au Lan. 5..... Mocha or Cate \benne, andLoon you aubnwt emderce ?nen& settstactory Goner* Node Coralmn 0.113011 RV, fOt be
at tranSaglanial C.stornar nXtat pay any soles tax \MO where protabrtod. Meld or resent-trod byIme only USA Cash vat. 1/21X Coupon *ma not be honored ,1 prweentod thrt.sr 0,000oagencers. bndlters or WW1. whoa eto,. not rl cestnbutoradt oar marchandYaser apacbt y a For 'Ls
V-VOM"^co4PoW701.7c•OrFON'nRETEZdAngal,' dFrOrareagr.112:3041.1ZEt.d "'.a.1.!44.!11.4€Good only upon prosinunon to gy001, an purchase ot General Foods Interneterml Coalses any ohun use,onebtutes trawl Otter Jnoted to one coupon pro purchese Coupon oodres °camber Ni. 1975
OF NIRAL FOODS CORPORATION
Take this to your grocer now. And save 15C.
15e
I Opi.n !I a.nt. to p ni
• 774411V 


















.Limit Qudotitres",ryttir-.& _C- Al 1LI AN a el
Wodnesday The Tooth/Gum BrushSale starts




A DO 1 DOPER RASHINTMENT
Oral 11 60 Adults or_ 4Oral B 40 Adults Reg. $1.19 each 59.. Sole Your Choice
ri. Anti Gas Antacid
Dl GEC Choice of Regular or leiron/OrangetitaL/so











dry or chafed skin, minor bur-
9 4
Reg. 89' Oral B 30
Three Row 494



















— ----- tick control,
• collar'
for 4 months, aids
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Gentle, effective laxative corn-
pound
$129
.1. _ ..., -;' ., 3



















WI ITS . 
Tablets \WWI,,.- ......
oz. 594
Jar 31/2 oz. jar




School Days Whole Kernel





We Reserve The Right





Limit 1 with 7.50 Add. Pur.




















Donuts 4. Mix or Match 99..
Showboat





















2 Roossir Chuck Roast V
Q49'




















(rood Onl At Storeys
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Good Only At Store s
COUPON






Good Onl At Storeys
COUPON







Good Only At Storeys








Limit 1 Per Famils limit I Per Family
Concentrated
Expires






























Good Only At Storeys
Cot PON
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NAMED YARD OF THE MONTH for May is the residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Riley of 817 Sha
Wa Court. This award is made each month by the Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.
Yard Of-Morrth Award Railroad-Rut
Goes To Mr., Mrs. Riley 
In Doubt
By Effie Vaughn
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club has
announced its first Yard of the
Month winner for the 1975
season.
Award recipients are Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Riley of 817 Sha Wa
Court, whose attractive lawn
has been changed in seven
years from a newly seted yard
with no plantings into a well
established one which includes
many varieties of trees, shrubs,
bulbs, perennials and annuals.
In the front are white and pink
dogwoods, blue spruce and
American holly. A "Mr. Lin-
coln" rosebush is in full bloom
at each side of the entrance,
flanked by azaleas and white
peonies and bordered with
white alyssum and Sweet
William. At the doorway are
potted red geraniums and a
large fern in a wicker stand.
The driveway is edged with
boxwood and leads to one side of
the house on which two trellises
support clematis. Here there is
also a bed of chrysanthemums
and annuals. A third clematis is
at the corner or- the carport
which holds a number of potted
calladiums, geraniums and
fern. The other side of the lawn






Pastel dots on white











& novelties on white
or pastels. Polyes-
ter-cotton. 45" wide.
and red Wiles, and includes old-
fashioned purple iris, wood
ferns, hydrangea, lilac,
hollyhocks and daisies.
Climbing roses and daisies
along the backyard fence form
a background for a rose bed
fronted with narcissus, jonquils
and day lillies. Zinnias,
marigolds and other annuals
have been recently tran-
splanted to provide color later
in the summer, as will tomatoes
from several plants which
already blooming. Two




NEW YORK (API — If you
think that the names of rock
groups are funny, consider the
names of today's music pub-
lishers.
Among the music publishing
firms that joined the American
Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers in February are
Cat and Dog Music, Fool's
Gold, Hip Pickles Music, Cash-
ew Music, Screen Door Music,
Turnatune Music, Pineapple
Music Publishing, Red Rooster
Music and Irish Lad Music.
No firm can use a title that
already is held by an ASCAP
member or that may be inter-
preted as offensive or obscene.
FABRIC CENTERS
By The Associated Press
The winners of Democratic
nominations to Kentucky's
three Railroad Commission
seats remained in doubt this
morning as late returns frotn.
Tuesday's primary Were tab-
luated.
In Western Kentucky's 1st
District, L. H. "Dick" Frymire
of Irvington had a narrow lead
over Charles W. Peck of
Calvert City.
Robert J. Bradley of Barlow,
a consultant and engineer, was
unopposed for the Republican
nomination.
In the 2nd District — Central
Kentucky — Georgetown sales-
man Wilbur Schu held a slim
lead over neck-and-neck sec-
ond-place candidates, Gene
Spalding of Lexington and John
Manning of Louisville.
Further behind in fourth was
J. K. Discher, who campaigned
under the name "Casey Jones."
In Eastern Kentucky's 3rd
District, incumbent Robert
"Bob" Damron of Ivel took a
tenuous lead over Jimmy
"Gabe" Turner of Drift.
The master cooks of Richard
II compiled the oldest English
cookbook about 1390. The first





Twill polyester, 60" wide.
NO-iron. Extra pretty in
fresh pastels for summer.
COORDINATED
DOUBLE KNITS
Start a summer wardrobe
with fashion skirts and





- Arneritex "Summer Breeze."
Pastels with flocked floral
motifs. 45" wide. Mach-
ine wdsh & dry.
Price-I-Good: May 28 thru June 3








LOUISVILLF, Ky. (AP) —
With just 341 of the state's 3,3073
precincts uncounted, Fayette
County Judge Robert F. Steph-
ens held a 327 vote lead over
Anthony M. Tony Wilhoit of
Versailles and Wilhoit said he
would ask for a recanvass if
the final tally indicates he has
lost because, "anybody can
make two per cent errors."
Stephens said "I don't think
there's any question about it ( a
recanvass), it's going to be
tight.
"I knew it was going to be
tight but I never expected
this," Stephens added.
The totals were Stephens 55,-
697, Wilhoit 55,370 with none of
the vote tabulated from Rob-
ertson, Campbell, Madison, Lin-
coln, Harlan, Daviess, Union
and Fulton counties and there
were a few counties where the
count was incomplete.
Stephens said he sias unsure
if his lead would hold after the
Campbell County vote was
counted, yet he felt confident
that he had carried Madison
and Harlan counties.
Wilhoit said he felt he would
carry Campbell County -by
about 700 votes."
--"It's going to be a horse
race a real hum-clinger,"
Wilhoit added.
The other three candidates
for the nomination were out of
the running.
Arthur R. Samuel had 19,798,
David L. Van Horn had regis-
tered 29,454 votes- and Jimmy
Don Robinson's total was
33,216.
Wilhoit had led in the early
counting and it appeared that
he might slip away with a
small plurality as the evening
wore on, but Stephens over-
came a 3,000 vote margin and
grabbettthe lead shortly before
midnight.
Wilhoit carried the 6th Con-
gressional District handily,
with 21,069 votes to 15,757 for
Stephens, even with Campbell
County and three Scott County
precincts still uncounted.
Fayette County went to
Stephens 7,212 to 4,660 and Wil-
hoit carried his home county,
Woodford, 2,631 to 207.
HEDGER INVENTED
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) —
Hedging, a sharp cutting back
of branches, will put new life in
old, large declined walnut
trees, it has been proven in ex-
tensive studies in orchards near
here.
The major drawback to this
method has been the prohibi-
tive costs of hand labor where
workers will go in and make in
excess of 150 individual cuts on
wood an inch or less in .diame-
ter. Now a $100,000 hedger-top-
per has been invented, that can
trim trees to a height of 46 feet.
Clyde Leydig's company
makes the hedger. At a recent
demonstration the hedger
topped trees at a speed of 4
miles per hour.
''At that rate, that's 50 acres
a day," Leydig said. He would
not estimate how many work-
ers would be required to do the
job in the same length of time.
MURRAY. Bel Air Center
MAYFIELD: On The Square
PADUCAH Downtown & Crossroads
McKENZIE, TENN Shopping Plaza
MINNENS MURRAY
OPEN NIGHTS 8 SUNDAYS
Junior and Misses Summer Sportswear!
Bobbie Brooks Jane Colby
Zio Donnkeriny Bradley
To
*Pants *Skirts *Jackets *Blouses
*Tank Tops *Shirts • Shells
LAYAWAY
T PAYS TO ADVER77SE ADVER77SE WHERE /T PAM..
SUMMER FUN DAYS!























Extra sensitive with speak-
er and view meter
Detects small coons










e co 5111 SCOPE,
Reg. Price 59.97
4991
Locates fish ond bot-










Compare at 24 95
1899
Indicates both water temp
-orta-dery*
on penlight battery '..



















































SALE PRICES GOOD AT OVER 600 STORES THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH SOUTHWEST









steel foldbock bow -














l2 oz. 1 94
•
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ORANGE JUICE 1/2 gal.
DEL MONTE
FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 Can
PETER PAN CHUM





plEA 9ctits 3 t
‘NSTAti; 




BUSH'S MIX 'N MATCH SALE
HOMINY 15 oz. — KRAUT 10 oz.
NAVY Beans 15 oz. — SPINACH 15 oz.
MUSTARD GREENS 15 oz.
51sr
 •
Fresh Furits and Fresh Vegetables
Assure You And Your Family of a Com-
plete and Balanced Diet. High In
Essential Vitamins and Minerals-Fruits
and Vegetables Are An Investment In
Good Health. Fresh Produce Is A
lBargain Because You a n't Put A
Value On Your Family's Health.
944 ...• . ....4......._. • ..,.•
•-•--•-•-• • •
JUICE DRINK 46 oz.
SOUTISIDEI
NORTHSIDE
S. 12th St. Chestnut St.
8 a. m.-10 p. m. 6 a. m. - 12 p. m.
Closed Sunday









Rine 1 Lb. 39'
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT 49,4
ICA SANDWICH
BREAD 20 Oz. 394
JIM ADAMS GRADE "A" LARGE
CHUCKU.S.
CHOICE ROAST
MOUTH WATERING No. 36 Size
CANTAtOPE Ea•
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